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WATERVILLE, MAIM, TUURSDAY, JUM 10, 1852.

rUBUSHKD EVERy THURSDiW MORNING BY

NO. 47.

thing imaginable.' Fortunately, howevor, be those vulgar roa'tters, food and drink, as any
The Farmer’s 'Wife.
how Extraordinary hif acquirements, must (rouble. Then fall to and spqte not; no tbp-,
brought the child safe down again; and the other persons at the table, But fate had or
So much has been said and sung in praise always fall behind in the raco of human life. rooted plant or bulb should stand so thick that
event
was
afterwards
considered
an
omen
that
dained
that
good
King
James
should
not
finish
A( No. 3 1-2 Boutelle Block, Main Street.
of a “ farmer’s life," that, apparently, no lime or Ho says:
the hoe will not pass freely between them. No
Noll would reach a very elevated station in the his dinner in peace.
KPH. MAXIIAM.
DAN’L R. WING.
space has been spared to speak of the life led
“ Genius unexorted is no more genius than vine should have more (ban four or five plants
world.
All of a sudden there arose a terrible uproar by “ his better half.” Cur country is blessed
left to a hill.
TERMS.
One -morning, when Noll was five or six in (be room where the children wore at play. by an abundant monthly harvest of leaves, a bushel of acorns is a forest of oaks. There
8uap beans look so pretty glowing thick that
may be epics in men’s brains, just ns there are
If paid in advance, or within one month,
$ 1.50 years old, a royal messenger arrived at Hinch- Angry shouts and shrill cries of alarm were
we hato to disturb them; but if you would have
containing
valuable
information
in
regard
to
oaks
in
acorns,
but
the
tree
and
the
book
must
ir paid within six months,
.
.
.
1.75
inbrooke, with tidings that King James was mixed up together; while tbe voices of elder
If paid within the year, ....
2.00 coming to dine with Sir Oliver Cromwell.— persons were likewise heard, trying to restore the culture of almost all kinds of fruits and come out before we can measure them. We the bushes yield their pendant treasures, thin
plants, nnd the appliances nnd means best very naturally reoall hero Ihat largo class of out to ten inches. .We know of nothing that
Most kindsof Country Produce taken in pay This was a high honor to be sure, hut a very order smong the children. The king, and ev adapted to the improvement nnd growth of the
grumblers nnd wishers who spend their time will bear as thick planting as PInglish peas; in
great
trouble;
fur
all
the
lords
and
ladies,
erybody else at llie table, looked aghast; for domestic animals—but these ‘‘ lords of the soil,” in longing to be higher than they are while place of thinning them, shade the ground around
mont.
Dl^No paper discontinued until allarrenrageBare knights, squires, guards, and yeomen, who wait perhaps the tumult made them think that u gen
seem studiously to have forgotlon that their they should have been employed in advancing them; now that they are in bloom nnd in pod,
paid, except at the option of the publishcrB.
ed on the king, were to. be feasted as well as eral rebellion bad broken out.
bouses, ns well as their barns nnd pastures, themsolvcs. These bitterly moralize on the they will continue in fruit much longer; tho
himself; and more provisions would
eaten,
‘ Mercy on me I ’ muttered Sir Oliver, ‘ that contain live Hock, to which part of their atten- injustice of society. Do they want a change ? shade enriches the land and saves culture. It
and more wine drunk in that one day, than gen graceless nephew of mine is in some mischief tion should be given.
ORIGINAL POETRY.
Let them change—who prevents them ? If is not always those that make the earliest nnd
erally in a month. However, Sir Oliver ex or other. The naughty little whelp.’
The farmer', tcife should be an independent, you are ^ bigh.is your faculties will permit best; but those who thin judiciously und culli-'
pressed much thankfulness for the King’s in Getting up from the table, he ran to see what
MV* NATIVE STATE.
tended visit, and ordered liis butler and cook to was the matter, followed by many of the guests, healthly, happy, and cultivated woman—one you tevrise in the scale of society, why should vate understandingly. Most gardeners plant
BT MRS. L. 8IIRFP1ELD,
make the,best preparations in their power. So and the king among them. They all crowded on whose culture, both physical and mental, you complain of men ? It is God that ar seeds loo thick, (rusting to thinning out in (heir
the agricultulist has bestowed at least ai ranged tbe law of precedence. Implead Him growing state, but alas 1 they look so uninvit
a great firo was kindled in the kitchen, and the to the door of the play-room.
How fond moin’ry lingers round
much thought as he has upon that of his swine or be silent 1 If you have capacity fora high ing, and plead so eloquently for life, that degen
Mv own dour native place !
neighbors knew by the smoke which poured
On looking in, they beheld the little prince or his turnips—but is it so?
er station, take it—what hinders you? How erate, inferior plants are the rewards of our
My fienrt bents with a quicker bound
out
of
the
chimney,
(bat
boiling,
baking,
stew
with
his
rich
dress
all
torn,
and
cover
Charles,
Whene’er I hear thy name resound,
"When a young farmer arrives at the age many men would love to go to sleep and wake false philosophy.
ing, roasting, and frying was going on merrily. ed with the dust of the floor. His Royal
Thy destiny to trace.
By and by the sound of trumpets was heard blood was streaming from bis nose in great that he wishes to choose for himself a fit(iDg up Rothschilds or Astors !
*Tis scarce two spans of mortal life.
Ilow many men would fain go to bed dunces
Gardening for Girls.
approaching neater and nearer ; and a heavy, abundance. He gazed at Noll with a mixture wife, he naturally desires one whose intellect
Since first thy glory dawned ;
Some of the best writers on education, in (he
The first was merged in bloody strife,
old-fiisliioned coach, surrounded byiguards on of rage and affright, and at the same time a and taste have been enlarged nnd educated to an to bo waked up Solomons ! You reap what
Tlie last was marked with spirit rife
horseback, drove up to the house. Sir Oliver, puzzled expression, as if he could not under equal degree with his own, and generally he you have sown. Those who sow dunce seed, country, have advocated the iiuporlnnce of this
To guard thy border ground.
with his hat in hi.s hand, stood at (he gate, stand how'nny mortal boy should dare to give prefers one who has either been reared upon a vice seed, laziness seed, usually get a crop.— subject, and the peculiarly healthful and
And thou hast stood so boldly out
ready
to receive the king. His Majesty was him a beating. As for Noll, there stood liis farm, or has become acquainted with rural They that sow a wind, reap a whirlwind. A strengthening influences that attend it.
From ’mid thy sister States,
Miss Beecher, in her work on Domestic
dressed
in a suite of green, not very new ; he sturdy little figure, bold as a lion, looking as pursuits; and his wishes are readily gratified, man of mere‘capacity undeveloped ’ is only
And led the van in valor stout,
And drove the foe, King Alcoliol out,
had a feather in his hut, and a triple ruff round if he were ready to fight not only the prince, lor girls who have been carefully trained and an organized day dream with a skin on it. A Economy, recommends every father to * set
well educated, are happily, at this day, far from flint and a genius (hat will not strike firo are apart a portion of his yard and garden, for fruits
And closed ’gainst him thy gates.
his neck ; and over his shoulder was slung a but the king nnd kingdom too.
being rare, or * difficult to find. A genuine no better than wet junk wood. We have scrip
The lofty pine thy soil hath nursed,
hunting horn, instead of a sword. Altogether
‘ You little villain ! ’ cried his uncle, ‘ wlmt love of good books, skill and taste in music, ture for it that a ‘ living dog is better than a and flowers, and' see (bat the soil is well pre
pared and dug over, and Ihe rest may be com
And held its roots so firm,
he had not the most dignified aspect in the liavo you been about ? Down on your knees,
Can never boast so sure a trust
dead lion.’ If you would go up, go,—if you mitted to tho children. These would need to
world; but the spectators gazed at him, as if and ask the prince’s pardon. How dare you and the arts, combined with depth and strength would be seen, shine.
As Freedom lias, and over must,
of intellect, are possessed by many of the young
be provided with a light hoe and rake, a dihhio
Where valor nursed the germ.
there was sotnelhing superhuman and divine lay your bauds on the king’s majesty’s royal
At the present day, eminent position in any or garden trowel, a watering pot, nnd means
girls who have enjoyed the piivilego of a
in
Iiis
person.
They
even
shaded
their
eyes
son
?
’
’Twns there, amid those lofty pines,
country birth and residence.
** profe-ssion is the result of hard, unwearied la and opportunities fur securing seeds, roots, buds
I first drew infant breath;
with their liands, as if they were dazzled by
‘ He struck me first,’ grumbled the viiliant
Such a person, not unfrequoiilly unites her bor. Men can no longer' fly at one dasb into and grafts, all which might be done at trifling
From thence my mem’vy draws at times
the glory of his countenance.
little Noll, ‘and I’ve only given him his doc.’ (ale with that of a farmer, thinking no doubt, eminent position. Tliey have got to hammer
The lessons that my heart entwines,
‘ How '*rq ye, man ? ’ cried King James,
Sir Oliver and the guests lifted up their from wlint she has read in agrioultural period- it out by steady and rugged blows. The world expense. Then, with proper encouragement,
To cheer me on till death.
speaking in a Scotch accent : for Scotland was liands in astonishment and horror. No punish iclcs, that thus she can more certainly gratify is no longer clay, but rather iron, in the hands and by the aid of such directions as are con
Though sunny skies since then have cheered.
tained in this work,'every man who has oven
his native country. ‘ By my crown, Sir Oliver, ment seemed severe enough for this wicked
And pleasures on me wait,
her taste for horticulture nnd the embellish of workers.”
half an acre, could secure a small Eden around
but I am glad to see ye ! ’
Yet none have more my heart endeared
little varlet, who had dared to resent a blow ment of her home, and at the same time fulfil
his premises.’
Than forest groves where sunbeams peered,
The good knight thanked the king, at the from the king’s own son. Some of the cour a more exalted destiny than she could expect
Farm Work for June.
In my dear native State.
Tho writer of a very popular treatise on gar
same
time
kneeling
down,
while
his
majesty
tiers were of opinion that Noll should be sent to, if she was to become a part of the fashiona
Nantucket, May, 1852.
Planting being over, there will be a little res
alighted. Wild) King James stood on the prsioner to the Tower of I:.ondtiii,,and brought ble circle of the city or villag’e. Yet she is pite, a brief breathing place to look into all the dening, says:—‘ A love of flowers is one of the
earliest of our tastes, nnd certainly one of the
ground, ho directed ,Sir Oliver’s attention to a to trial for high treason. Others, in thoir great ambitious to perform as much as her neighbor,
affairs of the farm more leisurely, and to attend
little boy who had come with him in the coach. zeal for the king’s service, .were about to lay who has for years been engaged in household to the siWkller, but not minor, matters which moat innocent. The cultivation of flowers,
MISCELLANY.
while it forms nn elegant amusement, is a most
He was'six or s'evenr years old, and wdre a hat hands on the boy, and chastise him in tbe royal labor, and therefore assumes the duties of house
the linste to get in the seeds has prevented. healthful nnd invigorating pursuit. The flow
and
feather,
and
was
more
richly
dressed
than
presence.
STORY OF OLIVER CROMWELL.
wife, and maid-of-all-work, and her husband, And first, let him who has had the forecast to er-garden, while it agreeably oceripies the time,
the king himself. Though by no means an illBut King James, who sometiines showod n who has been accustomed to see his neighbors’ plant a tree either this season or befoY-e, extend
does not impose a lieavy tax on the pocket; and
We copy below a very graphic incident connected looking child, he seemed shy and sulky ; and good deal of sagacity, ordered them to desist. wives toiling from morning until night, in the
his care to it and extirpate its enemies.
there are very few flowers but what may bo
his
cheeks
were
rather
pale,
as
if
he
had
been
with the life of Oliver Cromwell, once the “ Lord Pro
‘ Thou art a bold boy,’ said he, looking fix cook and dairy-room, thinks it all right, with
The BoitEiis.—They will make sod havoc cultivated to as groat perfection in tho garden
tector,’'—though no lord, and a despiecr of all lords—of kept moping within doors, instead of being sent edly at little Noll,‘and if thou live to be a
ns little reflection as the peasant of Europe
of the peasant as of Ihe peer. It is a taste, too,
England. It is from tlip pen of Mr. Nathantel Haw out to play in the sun and wind.
man, my son Charlie would do wisely to be bestows upon the coupling his wife nnd mule with your fair orchard, unless your own eye
and kiiifc, und wire nnd hand arc active. Now which is well adapted to Ihe female character,
thorne, the well-known New England writer, whose pen
‘ I have brought my son Charlie to see ye,’ friends with thee.’
together at the plow or the cart; and thus
and affords much rational amusement to the reembellishes and renders interesting everything it touch said the king. ‘ I hope. Sir Oliver, ye have a
‘ I never will! ’ cried the little prince, stamp from mere custom, and want of thought, he al is the time to dislodge them; by scraping tbe
earth carefully away from the base of the tree cliise. The cultivator of flowers is not confined
es. There is, we opine, rather more of fancy tlian of son of your own, to be his playmate? ’
ing his foot.
lows the woman of his love to become his most and closely examining it, Ihe spoiler may be to the gratification of bolioldiiig the expanded
fact in the story; but it is noneJhe less interesting on
Sir Oliver Cromwell made a reverential bow
‘ Peace, Charlie, peace ! ’ said the king ; then
that account. There is something like the story in the to tbe little prince, whom one of the attendants addressing Sir Oliver and the attendants, devoted slave.
discovered, cither by his hole, liis castings, flower, when it spreads forth its glories to the
From this time forth, the life of the farmer’s which resemble saw-dust, or by some peculiar meridian sun; every stage of its growth has
productions of Hollingswood ; and, if wo do not err, had now taken out of the coach.. It was won
‘ Harm not the urchin, for lie has taught my wife is one of confinement and unremitting toil.
one of tlie authentic biographers of Cromwell relates
derful to see how all the spectators, even the son a good lesson, if Heaven do but give him From early dawn until late at night, it is noth appearance of the tree. By inserting a small been a source of delight, to (he period of its
some suoli incident. The probability is, however, that
aged men, with tlieir gray beards, humbled grace to profit by it. Hereafter, should he be ing but mend and botch, cook and bake, wash wire with the smallest possible hook upon its perfect devolopment; and a flower which has
the entire tale was manufactured by some one of the
end, they may generally be drawn out; but if been reared by one's own hand is vieyred with
sycophants of Cromwell, whilst the Protector of the themselves before this child. They bent their tempted to tyrannize over the stubborn race of and sweep, churn and make cheese, wait upon not brought to light the wire will kill them.
tenfold delight, compared to one, the growth of
Commonwealth of England held the destinies of that na bodies till their beards almost swept tlie dust. Englishmen, let fiiin remember little Noll her husband and his band of laborers, bear
T
histles, mulleins, dockroots, burdocks and which has not been witnessed or provided for.
They
looked
ns
if
they
were
ready
to
kneel
Cromwell
and
bis
own
bloody
nose.’
tion in his hands.
children and nurse them. No time for relaxa
So Ihe king finished his dinner nnd depart tion or enjoyment, or the improvement of her all such rank herbage, will constantly spring
Cromwell was born in the parish of St. ,Iohn, Hunt down and worship him.
Anecdote of Finn.—Finn was once a
up, especially about the buildings,' unless Ihe witness for the prosecution in a case before the
The
poor
little
prineel
From
his
earliest
ed
;
and
for
many
a
long
year,
the
chihlisli
ingdon, on the 2(ith of April, 1599, and was educated at
mental or social faculties is found. As the
farmer
is
in
the
habit
of
destroying
them.
By
Sydney College, Cambridge. He was elected a member infancy, not a .°oul had dared to contradict him ; quarrel between Prince Charles nnd Noll means of the farmer and his family increase,
Common Pleas in Boston, and liis testimony
of the third Parliament of Charles the First, of England, everybody around him had acted as if he were Cromwell was forgotten. The prince, indeed, the husband becomes more noticed, and his cir neglect they sometimes cover largo patches of was so diroct nnd coiiulusivc, tliat the counsel
in the year 1628, and at once arrayed himself in opposi a superior being; so that, of course, he had im might have lived a happier life, and have met cle of acquaintances nnd friends enlarges ; he excellent ground, and render it worthless, be for the defence thought it necessary to discred
tion to his sovereign. Wliefl tlie Xiug and Parliament bibed the same opinion of himself. He natur a more peaceful death, had he remembered this dailj. meets his associates and mingles with the side disfiguring the premises and scattering it him. Tho following dialogue then ensued:
their seeds over the farm. An hour or two at
came to an open rupture, he was appointed a captain of ally suppo.scd that the whole kingdom of Great quarrel, and the moral which his father drew
world, but his wife toils on in the old dull rou
Finn, you live in------street; do you
the right season, will arrest them and save crops not Mr.
the horse,mnd soon after distinguished himself by car Britain, and all its inhabitants, had been crea from it. - But, when old King James was dead
?’
M
tine, with nothing to break in upon the monot
rying the town of Cambridge for,Pi\j:liament. Ho was ted solely for his benefit und amusement. This nnd Charles sat upon his throne, he seemed to
and
character.
The
cureis
to
cut
them
off
‘Yes, 1^0.’
^
^
;
ony of her existence, except perhnpf tlie adafterwards promoted to tlie rank of lieutenant general in was a sad mistake ; and it cost him dear /orget that he wai^but a man, and that his
juqt
below
the
surfac^and
drop
a
handful
of
T.55L°t,9.12li6rj^,lLil,^or. the ^aih-qr-one-jo
‘ You have lived lliere a great while?
■ tli*Pnrlianientary army^ and greatly distinguished, enough after he had ascended his father’s •meanest sul^ects
-^ot.alnrk' the
\vinrtii'nerinefffi‘’IS bound by thT^strongest lieT. spado and start their roots and pull
himself atrjthe bloody hattle of-MarstomMoor.- He* par tlirone'.
them up
,
^
wished to hav.e the property arid lives of t)ie
‘ Does noj a femnlo live there under your
The huiliand, it may be, is engaged in some bodily, 'rheso, and the ox-eye daisy, or white
ticipated subsequently in all the hard bnUles that were
‘ Wliat a noble little pri^e he is 1 ’ wliclaira- people of England entirely at his own disposal. public business, or drives to town for a mar
protection ? *
fought, till the deposition of Charles was effected, nud ed Sir Oliver, lifting bis hands in admiration.
weed,
which
is
becoming
so
prevalent
all
over
But the Puritans, and all who loved liberty, ket or for his pleasure, but he never thinks of
‘There does.’
the last relic of royalty was offneed from Great Britain.
‘ No, please your majesty, I have no son to be rose against him, and beat him in many hit martyr wife, and tbe necessity there is. in New England, should be weeded out of the
Does she boar your name ?’
After having estahlislied the Commonwealth of England
tbe playmate of his U-oyal Highness, hut battles, and pulled him down from his throne. her nature, (liat ihe should share with him .his grain and grass fields, upon their first appear
‘ She is certainly known in (he neighborhood
on a firm, and, as he believed, an imperishablo basis, he
ance.
there
is
a
nephew
of
mine
somewhere
about
Throughout this war between the king nnd pleasures and relaxations. Her labors are nev
died. This event occurred on the ^d of September,
by the name of Mrs. Finn.’
the bouse. He is near the prince’s age, and nobles on one side, nnd the people of England er ended, her cares never cease, until prema
Hoeing.—No implement on the farm is in
1658.
‘Is she your wife?’
Cromwell, during his protectorate, did more to estab «ill be but loo tiiippy to wait upon his Royal on the other, there was a famous leader, who ture old age has come upon her, and with more demand than the lioo in the month of
‘No, we were never legally married.’
did more towards the ruin of royal authority blanched and bowed form, she sinks into an June. Get a good one and keep it smooth and
lish that liberty which England now eiqoys, than all the Highness.’
‘ That will do, sir ; 1 have no more to ask.’
‘ Send for him, man I send for him ! ’said than all the rest. The contest seemed like a early grave, leaving the children of her love, bright. Let it be of the right weight, remem
other rulers that have held her destiny in their hands—
‘But I have somotbing mure to answer, sir,'
Indeed, but for Cromwell, it is probable that Groat Brit the king.
wrestling match between King Charles and and the property she has saved and earned, to bering that he ‘ who makes with a common hoc, replied Finn, with sph-it. ‘The Mrs. Finn, of
But, #1 it happened, there was no need of this strong man. And the king was over the care of a more youthful successor, who not two thousand strokes an hour, should not wield whom you have been pleased to speak with
ain would now be tlie most despotic government on
earth. Ha was, in fact, liar benefactor and savior) aqd sending lor master Noll. While King James thrown.
seldom avenges these wrongs by tyranising a needless ounce. If any part is heavier than such levity, is iny mother ; and I have known
yet it must be admitted that his was an iron rule.
was speaking, a ruggbd, bold faced, sturdy lit
necessary, even to the amount of half an ounce but one man base enough to breathe aught
When tlie discrowned monarch was brought over the Imsband and abusing tbe children.
It has been the polioy and the study of the aristocracy tle urchin thrust himself through the throng of
This is no fancy picture, or a delineation of only, he must repeatedly and continually lift against her. You, sir, can guess who he is.—
to
trial,
that
warlike
leader
sat
in
(he
judg
of England to defame and blaspheme his memory. Even courtiers and attendants, and gregted the prince
what was in by-gone days, but unfortunately Ihe half ounce, so that (he vthole strength thus True, she t's under my protection. She pro
at this late day, the press of that nation teems with with a broad stare. His doublet and hose ment hall. Many judges were present, besides
the
original can be found in almost every spent would be equal, in a day, to twelve hun tected me through my infancy and childhood,
himself;
hut
he
alone
had
the
power
to
save
huge folios, written for the express purpose of libelling (which had been put on new and clean, in hon
neighborhood,
nnd even among (hose who are dred and fifty pounds, which ought to bo exert and it is but paying a small part of Ihe debt I
his posthumous fame. It is reviled and ridiculed at all or of the king’s visit.) were already soiled and King Charles, or to doom him to the scaffold.
ed in stirring the soil and destroying tbe weeds.’ owe her, to-do as much for her in her old age.’
lengths without stint or mercy; and those who engage torn with the rough play in which he had spent After sentence was pronounced, this victorious called model farmers. Neither is it confined
The huffied counsellor had not another word
general was entreated by bis own children, on to the cultivators of the soil. All classes and It is important, also, to see that Ihe hoe stands
in tlie ignoble work do not hesitate to falsify the plain
the morning. He looked no more abashed their kuee.s, to rescue his majesty from death. occupations of men include loo many in (heir just right, neither out nor in too mucli, but in to say.
est and fairest facts of authentic liistory to attaiii tlieir
than if King James were his uncle, and the
»NoI’ said be sternly. ‘Better that one ranks, who practically scout the idea that their that position which will enable the person to
ends.
Alarming Rumor.—“ It is currently re
It is not denied that Cromwell sometimes played the prince one of his customary playfellows.
man should perish, than ihat the whole coun wives and daughters are human beings, with stand in an easy attitude while using it. Hoe
This was little Noll himself.
tyrant; bht while the fact is admitted, it should be rectry should ho ruined for bis sake. It is resolv souls ill some way connected with their bodies, ing is of (he utmost importance in farm lius- ported that Ensign Slebhings, the ' Carpet‘ Here, please your majesty, is my nephew, ’ ed that he shall die I ’
olleofed that he liai} tyrants for his foes. Re beleagnred
and that they ‘‘ are endowed by their Creator bandry. It, keeps tbe ground in fine tilth, Bag’s ’ candidate for the presidency, bribed a
. them with their own means and enginery, and simply said Sir Oliver, somewhat ashamed of Noll’s
with certain rights and privileges,” among which is its proper condition to receive light hostler to remove or unscrew a bolt in the car
When
Charles,
no
longer
a
king,
was
led
to
retorted on those wlio sought to render England a slave appearance and demeanor. ‘ Oliver, make your
which are life and the right to enjo^ the pure and heat, and the important atmospheric influ riage that was conveying Mr. Webster to
the
scaffold,
his
great
enemy
stood
at
a
window
to the worst of tyrants. To him is Now England in obeisance to the king’s majesty I ,
Marshfield, in consequence of which, the life of
air
of heaven, uncontaminated with tbe ences.
debted for the ten thousand benefits she derived at ills
The boy made a pretty respectful obeisance of the royal palace of Whitehall. He beheld odors of the kitchen or the steam of the wash
.Weeds.—These are merely grasses out of Ihe Hon. Secretary of State was much endan
the
poor
victim
of
pride,
and
an
evil
education,
hands i indeed, the entire continent may well rejoice in to (ho king; fur, in those days, children were
tub—that their social and intellectual nature is place. They get a great many kicks, cuts, nnd gered. This Stebbings appears to he the most
the history of Oliver Cromwell. His rovilers have tlio't tauglil to pay reverence to their elders. King nnd misused power, ns he laid .bis head upon an essential part of them,—and that to live, in perhaps curses, from the indolent and thought unsrreuipuloiis politioian that has yet entered
it expedient and praiseworthy to'assail him with every James, who prided himself greatly on bis schol the block. He looked on, with a steadfast
the full sense of the word, is to enjoy and in less, but they are really ‘ blessings in disguise.’ Ihe field."—[Times.
species of libel; and, not contout witli the vituperatfon arship, asked Noll a few questions in the Latin gaze, wliile a black-veiled executioner lifted
How many fields and gardens would fuel the
We have traced Ihe atiove base rumor to its
and reproach they cast on his fame as a ruler and a roan, grammar, and then introduced him to his son. the fatal axe, and smote off that anointed crease the ability of enjoying these higher at
tributes, by a free and varied intercourse with plow and hoe, if no weeds appeared ? and would source, and find that it originated in tho fact
they have often lieldhim np to the world in the guise of The litile prince in a very grave and dignified head at a single blow.
boor, a drunkard, and a blackguard. Ho was noitlier manner extended his hand, not for Noll to
‘ It is a righteous deed,’ perhaps he said to the pure and the gifted of^ their owri and the present a hard, impervious crust, resisting all that Stebbings was near hfarshfield Ihat day,
efforts of (be genial sun or cooling dews to en for Ihe purpose paying a hostler a baltnco of
the one or the other i and it liad been fortunate for Eng
himself.
‘ Now Englishmen may enjoy their opposite sox.
shake, but (bat he might kneel down und kiss
We hope to see the day when men, even ter and feed the starving roots. But the weeds tl,87 for the keeping of a disabled horse that
land, if bis snoeessor, Charles the Second, liad possessed
rights.’
those who consider it a privilege as well as a spring up as faithful monitors to prompt us to once belonged to a companion in arms. The
a oharacier as blameless os that whicli was the crowning it.
At night when the" body of Charles was laid
‘Nephew,’said Sir Oliver, ‘pay your<duty
glory of Cromwell’s life. But, without detaining the
duly to gain a livelihood from honest toil, will duty, calling us from field to garden, ns each transaction occurred in the (table yard, and a
in
the
coflln,
in
a
gloomy
chamber,
the
general
reader adother moment, we proceed to Mr. Hawthorne’s to the prince,’
take as much pains to secure these social pleas demands attention. Look no longer then, upon remark being made by the Ensign, that he
eritsttd,
lighting
himself
with
a
torch,
fis
‘ I owe him no duty,’ cried Noll, thrusting
beanUtul story.—[N. Y. Allas.
ures and iunocent amusements for their wives the weeds as pests and plagues, but by careful would he the last one to SCREW a laboring
aside (be prince’s hand, with a rude laugh. gleam showed that he was now growing old; and their daughters, as they do to give proper industry exclude them from tbe crops which man down, it is probable (hat tbe screw pene
his visage was scarred with the many battles in
Not loDg after King James the First took ‘ Why should I kiss that boy’s hand ? ’
trated tbe tympanum of some itinerant eaves
exercise and recreation to their horses and you prefer to them.
the place of Queen Elizabeth on the throne of
All the courtiers were amazed and confound which he had led the van ; bis brow was tlieir cattle.
dropper, who hastened and gave it to tbe Times. '
W
atering
.—Water
copiously
and
rarely;
England, there lived an English knight at a ed, and Sir Oliver (he most of all. But the wrinkled with care, and with (he conlinuai ex
When farmers will consider it proper for a constant drizzling cakes the ground, and is We are saliilled Ihat but little credence will be
place called Ilinohinbrooke. Ilia name was king laughed heartily, saying that little Noll ercise of stern authority. Probably there was
given to (he statement of a paper that devotes
the
females of their families, to join with of little service to the roots.
Sir Oliver Cromwell. He spent his life, I sup had a stubborn English spirit, and that it was not a single trait, either of aspect or manner,
pages to Ihe vilification of other great men, and
llieoi in forming and executing their plans fur
The Garden.—Pass through the garden that will publish so villainous a pun without
pose, pretty much like other linglisli knights well for his son to learn betimes what sort of that belonged to the little Noll, who had bat
the
improvement
of
their
soil
and
of
society—
once
a
day,
at
least;
give
it
an
hour
in
the
tled so stoutly with Prince Charles. Yet this
and squires, in (hose days, hunting Imres und a people he was to rule over.
when they become aware of the fact that their morning and another in the evening, if possi qualification or exeusc.
foxes, and drinking large quantities of ale and
So King James and his train entered (be was ha I
We look upon (be acoident above alluded to,
wisest advisers and truest frieii(|s are to he
wine. The old house in which lie dwell had house I and tbe prince, with Noll und sotne
He lifted the coffin-lid, and caused Ihe light found within the limits of their own households ; ble; no part of Ihe farm will pay you bolter as a timsiy caution against injudicious bolting,
than
tbe
garden
crops.
Coop
some
of
the
^ens
been occupied by his ancestors before him, for other children, was sent to play in a separate of bis lorob to fall upon (ha dead monarch’s and will invite their friends to their homes, nnd
and nothing more.—[Carpet Bag.
* good many years. In it there was, a great room, while his majesty was at dinner. ’The face. Then, probably, bis mind went back there form their farmer's clubs, and »1irrange near, and allow the chickans to go over Ihe gar
den at will; and they will be able to obtain
liall, hung round with coats of arms, and "hel young people soon became acquainted; for oyer all the marvellous cyents (hat bad brought
their plans and examine their prospeots, they
Care for Otbrks.—A poor old roan, busy
mets, cuirasses and swords, which ^is forefath- boys, wiiet^rthe sens of raonarchs or of pea the hereditary king of England to this dishon will discover that Ihe female part of tbe com what meat they require with their vegetable
planting
an apple-tree, was rudely asked,
diet.
ors hi^ used in battle, and with horns of decy sants, all like' pity, and are pleased with one ored doffiti, and had.r8iBed himself, an bumble munity have a genius above being eimply their
8ow melons and cucumbers towards the last ‘What do you plant trees for; you cannot ex
•nd tails of foxes, which they or Sir Oliver another's society. What games they diverted individual, to (he ppssession of kingly power. maids-of-all-work, mere labor-saving machines.
pect to eat. tbe fruit of (hem 7 ’ He raised him
Ha lasoa
___ title designed to eook potatoes, or mend stockings ; of (be uonib, for pickling.
himself had killed in the chase.
themselves with, I cannot tell. Perhaps they He
was aa Irinxw
king, tlxivsisata
though without the empty
self up, and leaning upon his spade, answered,
This Sir Oliver' Cromwell had a nephew, played at ball, perhaps at hlindman’s buff, per or Ihe
the glittering
srlitterine crown.
iirown.
Vi.. fashionable calls, __j._____
or to __
make
and- repeat_ .uthe
‘ Some one planted trees for roe before I was
Thinning ont VegettffilM.
who. had been called Oliver, after himself, but haps at leap frog, perhaps at prison bars.
‘ Why was it,’ said Cromwell to himself— silly tbinga and nonsense of polite society.
There is a greater loss In suffering vegeta born, and I have eaten the fruit. I now plant
who was generally known in the family by Ihe Such games have been in use for hundreds of or might have said—as he gazed at the pale
Let farmers take as much pains to increase bles to stand too thick, than most cultivators are for others, to show my gratitude, when I am
, name of little Noll, His father was a younger years ; and princes, as well as poor children, features in the coffin—‘ Why was it, that this
brother of Sir Oliveri The child was often sent have spent some of their happiest hoars in play great king fell, and that poor Noll Cromwell tbe happiness and cultivate (be minds of tbe aware of. It docs require considerable nerve dead and gone'.’ Thus slmuld we iliiok and
females of their households, as they do to en to commit indiscriminate slaughter upon fine, aut for the welfare of others.
to visit his uncle, who probably found him a ing at them.
has gained all Ihe power of the realm ?'
large (heir fields and ferliliae the soil, and growing plants. For .instance, here are ten
troublesopie liRle fellow to lake care of. He
And,
indeed,
why
was
it
?
Meanwhile, King James and his nobles were
they will secure a harvest oi more value (ban beautiful melon vines, just beginning to run,
Kotart Boot Heels.—One of the editors*
w»s forever in mischief, and always running feasting with Sir Oliver, in the great hall.
King Charles had fallen, because, in his any or all to which a premium lias ever been with fruit blossoms forming. Now, who baa the of tbe Springfield Republican,commenced Ihe
into some danger or other, from which he seem- Tbe king sat ia a gilded chair, under aeanopyj manhood, the same as when a child, he disdain awarded by any agricultural committee ever
bold bardibood to draw ibeni all out but three wear of a pair of bools, with rotary heels, some
*d to escape only by a miracle.
at' the bead of a 'long table. Whenever any of ed to feel that every human creature was his chosen—fCo*''''
Albany Cultivator.
or
four, and throw them wilting sway ? Who weeks since, snd he is ‘ much pleased wijtk,
Kven while he was an iofaqt in the cradle, the company addressed him, it was with (be brother. He deemed himself a superior being,
can
take the beets just as their tops give evi (heir operation,' He describes (his inveoAimt
* (trange accident had befallen him. A huge deepest reverence. If (be attendants offered and fancied that his subjects were created only
Enerot is the True Mark or Genius. dence of roots below, and separate them to ten ‘ as a heel, to all appearance solid, but WtviBg
which was kept in the family, snatched up him wine or (he various delicacies of- (be fes fqr a king to rule over. , And Cromwell rose, —Ralph Waldo Emerson, in one of his recent
its last layer detached at the edges aud united
wile Noll in 'hli fore paws and olambored with tival, it was upon their bended knees. You because, ip spite of his many fapits, be mainly lectures, describes with the cleat sweep of a inohes? It is a bard matter, we confess, and at the centre, by a mechanical fixture, which
him to the roof of the house. There this ug. would have thought, by these tokens of worship* fought for tbe rights and freedom of bis fellow painter tbe vital necessity of energy end labor is not properly done one time in twenty i but allows this layer to rotate in either direolion,*
ly. beast sat grinning at the affrighted specta- that the monarch was a supernatural being, men ; and, therefore, the poor and the oppress to even the most gifted. In the present day of to have bulbs, top-roots, melons, cucumbers or By this contrivance, Ihe running down ef heels
squashes, it must now be done, and tbe increas
ton, MI.U JM had ^ne Jhie .most paaiseworthir only be leeiaed ^ hive quite as much need of ed all lent their strength to him.
steatn aad puacluBlily, (be lazy man, no matter ed vigor of the remaining plants will repay tbe at ons side mors than another is obviated.
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of injury to persons exposed docs not reach
lliose in a sheltered house. As to the injury
to be feared from a cold current of air, 1 would
sorra for boys.
observe that it is gross carelessness for any one
to expose himself to this danger, niglit or day,
^hen life ii full of henlth nndglee,
Work thou ns busy us a bee !
j wlietlier the bouse is ventilated or unventilated.
Aud take tins gentle hint from me—
1 believe there is not known any oilier cause
« Be careful oi your money I
F
Be enrefu) ofyoi»fnioticy,boy«—
wliifli can 1)4’siqipo.sed to produce any special
Be carffiiJ of your n»oj)ey ; •
injurious effect at niglil.nnd llie least reflection
You’ll fiiul it true, that friends nre few,
will sliow that not any one of those mentioned
When you nro sltort of money !
ran by any possibility injure a person more in
BiU do not shut .sweet mercy’s doors,
a ventilated than in an unvcntilatcd bouse, It
Wnen sorrow plends or want implore*; }
To help to Ileal mlsfiirt ane’.® sore.s,
tberefore follows that the objection of the night
Be careful of your mtutey !
air being injurions, is utterly futile.
Be careful of your intfney, boys—
Tlie pure atmosphere lias nothing whatever
Be careful of your money {
To help ttftrpoor wlioseek your door,
to do with causing the death of persons expos
Be careful of your money T
ed at night wilhin the tropics; nor does, itprSduce the cough of the consumptive and asthAction and Ee-action in Fanning.
mniic, nor the languor and misery which the
Never keep animals on short allowance—if sick so frequently experience.
” you starve them, they will surr.lj’ starve you
These and other sufferings, experienced
Although in draining latid thoroughly, your more particularly of night, are caused by car
purse may be drained, yet tho full crops that bonic acid, absence of sun light, rapid reduction
follow, will soon fill it again.
of temperature, tlie air being saturated with
Trying to farm without (■apil.aJ, is like trying moislure, &c., and not by that air without
to run a locomotive without fuel." Money and whicli we cannot live llirco minutes.
wood must both be consmned, if they are to
It is ab.surd to suppose that fresh air-supmove the machine of the farm or of the rail. porfs our life and destroys bur health at one
Always give the soil the first meal. If this and the same time. The same .thing cannot
is well fed with manure, it will feed all else possess the utterly incompatible cbaracter of
plants, aniinals and man.
good and evil,of supporting life and destroying
If you wish to give an cnergetre fhdvemenf if."
to all your farm machinery, and keep its hun
dred wheels in rotation, be .sure not to be with
out a good rotation in crops.
If you allow your imiiimls to shiver, your for
tune will be shivered in conserpjonce ; that is, ’\7A'rEUVlLLir.....JUNE 10, 1852.
the farmer who leaves his rattle to the winds,
will find his profits also given to the winds.
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
Heavy carrot crops for cattle, will soon re
V. B. Pai/MKR, American NewHpeper Agent, is Agent
turn onrnt.s'of gold.
Tor this paper, an<l is authorized to take Advertisements
Did you ever hear the mutical notes of a ttiitl Subscriptions, at the same ri.tes us required by us.
starving herd of hogs? Extinguish by food His offices are at Scollny’s UuiUling, Court at., Boston ;
Building, New York ; N. W. cor. Third and
those nole.s, .speedily, if you would avoid even Tribune
Chestnut sts. IMiiladoIphiu i S. V/. cor. North and Fay
more nnnt^ing notes after pay-ilay Iras passed. ette st.s., Baltimore.
Learn as much ns possible tlm experience of
S. .M. PKTTICNCILL& Co., Ne .vspftper AgCTits,No. 10
the skilful ; the man who depends on leaching State St., Boston, are Agents for the Kastorn Mail, and
authorized to receive Advertisoments and Subscrip
himself, will be likely to receive very poor les are
tions at the same rates ns required ut this office. TUeir
sons,—or, as Dr. Franklin has it, he will find receipts are regarded as payments.
‘ lie has a fool for his master.’
Fences operate in two ways—if gootl, they
A Plain Talk, and a New Plan.
are a defence, if poor, an offence.
We are flhout closing the Fifth Volume of the Mail.
Many a farmer, by too sparingly seeding his Iu looking at our books wo find it necessary to have a
new meadows, has had to cede his adiole farm. new understanding with n portion of. oor subscribers.—
Every farmer should see daily, every animal Some have kindly paid us in advance, and others
he has, and inspect its condition. Weekly vis promptly within tho year, while many are' rn arrears
its, us with some, soon result in weakly animals. two, three and even five years. This is a bad «tate of
The man who provides well sheltered cotes things fur them, and still worse for us. Here then is
for his sheep in winter, will soon find plenty of our plan—
To upffe afiiU aiul com[)f€te MtUkmtnt of oUarcounfv to
coals for his own back.
A good housewife should not he a person of the. close of the present volume; and hereafter to insist
* one idea,’ but Should he equally familiar with '!^TRI€TLVut>on our jmblished Icems, o/'$1.50 xoithin ths
tlie flower garden and the flour harnd ; and year, and ^2.00 after its close.
We feel confident that our patrons gonemllv will thank
though her lesson should be to lessen expense,
yet the scent of a fine rose should not be less us for this rule.- We commence, therefore, by forward
ing bills to those in arrears. The bills are made out nt
valued than the cent in the till. She will doubt $2.00
per year;
all who pay them im.meihatelv,
less prefer a yard of shrubbery, to a yard of either at tho office or through the mail, can do so ut
satin. If her husband is n skilful sower of Sl.fiO per 3'cnr. Odd change can be made In Po.stoffice
grain, she is equally skilful us a sewer of gar stamps. Hereafter nil bills will be sent to 8ub.scribers
ments; he keeps his hoes bright by use, she promptl}’ once a year.
keeps tho hose of the whole himily in order.
Now, render, look nt this plan; and if it appears nd‘ Manure is money,’ and ‘ short paper ’ is like vantageoiLS to you, and positively necessary for ns, take
a short plant;—a note at bank matures by fall hold kindly and liberally, ahil above nil riiOMrrLr, *lnd
ing due,—an oat in the field also matures by help us to carry it outfalling dew ; but they will be found in both ca
ses, shorter than wanted, unless the fiscal bank (XT*A. McCrillls, of Bolfnst, had the Mail about four
and the bank of the earth, both receive timely years, and then went to Ilavcrliill, Mass., leaving his ac
count unsettled. Wc have sent him his bill, but get no
deposits.
To abuse animaks by starving them, is as reply. He must be a ‘ mean man,’and hereby has no
tice to quit.
base, as the hope of gainina liy it is baseless.
C. W. Morrill, Chinn, if he has any regard for de
[ Albany Cultivator.
cency, w'ill call and pay for tho Mail.
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Warning to Young Men.
Edward A. Hannegan was much beloved by
bis asiocialcs at Washington, although his hab
its were such that the growth of nfi’ection tow
ards him rau.st have been choked. All will
recollect the circumstances of bis appointment
by Col. Polk as Minister to Prussia, sent to
3
o„ (lie
Tiis'PresfUential term ha<I,expireir^'‘tve^xuylor on cdtaing in woidd have insisted on re
calling an appointment so indecorously made,
but so many were the friends who urged
llannegan’s kindness of heart, frank bearing,
and tine talents, lliat the old General wa% in
duced to forbear from interfering, and to let
the Senators confirm their fellow member as
the representative of our govirnuieiit at Ber
lin.
At Berlin his habits did not mend. Ilis
evil demon, Intemperance, followed iiiin across
the Alinntie. The police of the city often
brought him to his residence, the American
Embassy, drunk to stupefaction. 'I’he stars
and stripes, that floated above his foreign home,
and tohl of the land of freedom far away,
drooped loo often over one who forgot his
country and himself in the fumes of rum.
Mr. lluunegan returned to Indiana. A few
days since, engaged in drinking with his broth
er-in-law, Capt. Duncan, both became excited.
Dnncan struck him in ibe face. Hannegan
returned the blow with a bowie-knife. It was
a fatal one. Duncan died in remorse. Hannegun, tha,ODceibright and gifted Edward Han
negan, lives to answer the call of justice, the
murderer of his best Iriend, the husband of his
sister. Ponder, young men, on this le.sson.
Intemperance, like death, is no respecter of
persons. It comes to the palace and the cot
tage with the same dread and blighting step.
Disgrace, misery, woe, murder, degradation,
beggary, starvation are in its train. Men of
Maine, will ye heed this lesson ? Young men,
will ye put the cup from your lips? Youiselves must be your saviors ! Pause and pon*
del!—[[Bangor Merc.
Epfkctb ok Night Air.—An error which
ezeils a most pernicious influchce is the beliuf
that the night air is injurious. Tliis opinion
hinders llie introduction of ventilation more
than all other errors together. Now there is
not a particle of proof, nor have we any reason
whatever to believe that the alinospliere of
oxygen and nitrogen undergoes any change
during the night. But there are certain causes
in operation at night whicli are known to ex
ercise over us an injurious influence. We will
investigate them to see if closed doors and win
dows will shut them out or stop their operation.
I? irst, it is known that there is a slight increase
of carbonic acid from plants during the nighty
but the poison is generated in a much larger
quantity from the lungs of animals, and accu
mulated iminenseiy more in close rooms than
iu the open air. It is therefore certain that
nothing it gained in this respect by refusing
veiailation. The next difference between night
and day, to be uoiioedi'is the fact, that sunlight
exercises a most important influence on plants
and also on anitttals; but it is evident that
shutting out fresh air will not restore bis rays.
Another fact is, that all bodies, animate or
inanimate, exfiosed at night to the direct rays
of a clear sky, radiate heal with great rapidity,
aud their temperature is quickly and greatly
reduced; and it is well known that it is dangoruus t« the health of men for ibe tamp«i.a.
turo of their bodies to be greatly and rapidly
reduoad. But persons sleeping in a ventilated
room, even if the windows are open, are not
exposed to tbe direct rays of a clear'iky (and
tbe law does not apply to any combination of
circuoftaoces}) therefore tbis frequ'^l source

Sylvkstku B. bPACLDi.No, I’islion’s Ferry, should
pay for his newspaper, if he wants to be able to get cred
it for n fig of tobacco.
[XT**tiovorul others, same Inoiirown village, must bear
in mind that our patience don’t last forever, and that
their last hope depends upon paying for their^nper.—Law is nothing—we have a worse remedy than that for
those who cheat the printer.

‘ Mufder will out! ’ This has been too oft
en proved to admit of cavil. We have a
case in point—and hereby hangs the following
tale :
I n October, 1850, a nice little fat roan intro
duced himself nt our ofiice ns ‘ the Reverend
Mr. Cliapman.’ After talking pleasantly about
‘ the influence of the press ’ in exposing error,
and informing us that he was fortunate enough
to be the son-in-law of a distinguished Boston
editor, he proceeded to disclose the fact that he
was engaged on the very honorable mission of
exposing some of the absurdities of Catholic
ism—in sliort, that if lie could get together a
good audience of men, at 12 1-2 cts per head
he could amuse them with such stories as were
not fit for any mortal woman to hear. At very
moderate expense, considering the great benev
olence of his enterprise, we inserted his adver
tisement in llie Mail. To the ccDdit of our
village, a few ‘ lewd fellows of the baser sort ’
made up his audience, without making up
much of a purse to aid him in his mission..—
Twice on tlie^ following day, namely, during
the forenoon and during the afternoon, the
Reverend Mr. Chapman was at our elbow;
but as he left regularly at the hoars of dinner
and tea, without making any definite request
for an invitation, we are unable to say to whom
he paid bis board bill. Just at sunset be beg
ged the pvivilege of leaving in our care a large
package, which be desired us to keep in safely,
us be was going to enlighten the people of
Kendall’s Mills, that evening, and would call
for it tbe following day. We received tho
package kindly—especially as the Reverend
Mr. Chapman had not then paid our bill—and
guessing at its great value, put it carefully
away.
Having always a strong regard for such men,
in their great sacrifices for Ibe public morals,
we inquired carefully for bis success at Kend
all’s Mills. The report was a sad one ; no
body knew anything about him, except that he
left in the Bangor stage. We watched tbe
Bangor papers. No * llev. Mr. Chapman’
gave notice of any terrible disclosures there ;
though somebody with another name was en
gaged iu the same line of business, and the wick
ed folks there mobbed him I
From that day to this the Rev. Mr. Chapmaa lias never been heard of, to our knowledge.
Whether his great heart has burst with Ibe ro
tundity of bit benevolence, or the Church of
Rome hu interposed Ibe * bare bodkin ’ of her
maliguity to save a developement of her pe
culiar sanctity, who can (ellT Some inquiry
ought to be made, and all the facts in our pos
session fball be given to hit' inquiring friends.
The only clue afforded by (he bundle, consists
of a few musty pamphleu and a dirty shirt 1'
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—which after oppraisal and tbe liquidation of and a part of N. York, and showing the route day. He is a stranger in that region, and as for them, however. The horses were seized
our bill, shall be surrendered to thq legal heirs of ail (he Railroads and Telegraph lines. It he is uneducated, his name and place of abode, by the bits and tbe barrels rolled off and se
alto contains a table showing the cost and com cannot be ascerlained. A'card of N. B. Bor cured. The article in Ibe barrels was not so
of * tbe Reverend Mr. Chapman, ’
smooth an article as tbe oleaginous label would
mencement of the several roads, and the num den, Eiq., in the Boston Journal, says.
indicate, being principally Rose Gin. A pas
The Democratic Nominee.
ber of miles in operation. The c<ftt of 2914
He has with him a map of the New England senger by the Eastern Slate, belonging in
One of the three candidates destined to ask miles of road Is put at <111,469,388. It is an states, on the back of which, is written in pen Hampden, gave the information which led lo
cil, ‘ This man is bound to Cape Ckxl, to go a tho seizure,—^[Bangor Mercury, May 29th.
the luffr.igcs of the people in the ensuing cam exceedingly useful map.
fishing,’ or words of that import. When ex
paign, is now tangibly in the field. While the
hibiting the map he points lo that portion of «
A Sad Tale.
II
ai.i.owei,i. Ga/.ette.—Mr. Newman has
nomination brings to tbe voters no little sur
the State of Maine, marked as the ‘ MadawasKate
'Virginia
Pool, who was arraigned at
disposed
of
liis
interest
in
this
paper
to
Mr.
prise, it will no doubt be met with a proper de
ka Settlement.’ From this point, apparently,
Amherst, N. H., a few days since, upon an in
H.
L.
Wing—^Hiram
’
■
of
tlie
Blade,
and
more
he
traces
the
route
he
has
travelled,
and
con
gree of cordiality. Gen. Pierce possesses the
dictment for the murder of her infant child (by
elements of popularity with tbe mass, promi recently of ilio Bath Mirror—and it is now tinues it upon tho Cape to tho neighboi;hood of throwing it from (he window of the cars,)
Truro. From signs which be gives, the infer pleaded “guilty of murder in the second de
published
by
Ro'tVEi.i,
&
W
ing
,
in
whose
nent among which is ll)e military mania. Gen,
ence is that he came from the eastern part of
Scott is ibo 'only man who can compete with hands it will lose none of its well earned rep Maine to Boston, by steamboat. Upon one oV gree,” and ns has already been stated to our
readers, Judo Sawyer then sentenced her to
him in this respect; and We'are fully convinc utation. The Gazette was established by Mr. his arms are found imprinted in India ink, tho twenty days solitary imprisonment, and con
Newman,
and
lias
always
been
a
sterling
fam
letters
E.
B.
In
his
wallet
was
found
n
small
ed—with becoming humiliation—that no man
finement at hard labor in the State prison dur
destitute of this qualification can enter the field ily and agricultural paper, of which its pro piece of paper, on which is written the name ing her life. The prisoner was mufeh move d
‘Bela M. Blanchard, Coxsackie,’ also ‘Jacob during the argument and sentence. In allud
without certnin defeat. Even the zealous friends jector might well be proud.
Marchesson,’
ing to this sad case, the Lawrence Courier re
In
ilis
valedictory,
tlio
retiring
editor
‘
lets
of both Fillmore and Webster are beginning to
marks ;
out
’
upon
a
certain
class
of
bjped.s,
specimens
C
hild
L
ost
.—
A
fine
little
girl
about
eight
admit tbis. Houston has it; but his reputation
What a tale is summed up here ! A virtu
with the political elite is too ragged. In Cass of which are to be found in every community. years old, daughter of Mr. Henry Jackins, ous and intelligent young lady, of sweet and
the military item was tlireadbarc. Buchanan Read, ponder, and inwardly digest, ye wliom who lives just below Ticonic Bridge, on the artless manners, whose only fault was that “ she
and Webster were too equally matched; and tlie coat fits; peradventure it may do your lit Winslow side, disappeared last week, and has loved too much,” reposed her whole confidence
not bee^ found. The bank of the river is in the honor of n man whom the world calls a
‘Young America’ has grown so rapidly upon tle souls good.
“ We have enjoyed the support of a large nearly perpendicular in tho rear of the. house, gentleman, and was betrayed and deserted.—
mere tnlent, tliat he must be checked. ‘The
number of paying patrons. They have been and she was seen lo go in that direction just tit Willi her little infant, as fair and innocent ns
dear people ’ are getting wilful. Almost an prompt and reliable, and we now extend to
herself, she went to Manchester to seek em
entire session of Congress, at ‘ eight dollars a tliem our warmest tliniiks. There are others, sunset. A bunch of flowers, lied with a string, ployment and the means of support; hut her
day,’ of course, has been devoted to a revolu who, though abundantly able, never considered was found on the rocks by the river ; and there story wont with her, and that bitter persecution
which the worltl mistakes for virtuous indigna
tion in this respect. Things must be cut and tliemselves under any obligation to lend a help is little doubt that she fell in and was drowned tion seemed determined lo leave her no re
ing
hand
lo
support
a
village
or
local
newspa
The
current
is
rapid,
and
would
carry
the
body
dried before they come to the people. After the
source but a life of infamy.
per. Many of them have obtained a perusal
As she went from place to place, no wonder
great public eye has reeled for years upon its of our sheet in shops and stores and round cor down some distance. The family are in deep
that her brain grew crazed, and that she tho’t
favorites, it is pointed to a strange face, and ners, where they could steal a glance, by the affliction.
by death lo save her still pure daughter from
told that tbe great American heart bents in tiiat indulgence of our friends. These have been
IION. Edward A. Hannegan__ The facts the life of starvation and crime which seemed
direction. Whatfree people ! Not but wliat our hardest critic.s, and the very persons to as to the killing of Iiis brotlicr-in-law, Capt. to await herself. But the mother triumphed
blaze away at the paper and editor. Ri.’ady to
Gen. Pierce, who fouglit in Mexico, is a full bear with patience the hereditary evils of this Duncan, by Mr. Hannegan, are already widely over the stoic as soon as t,bo deed was done ;
match for Gen. Scott, who conquered in the fallen state, llieir criticisms and denunciations known. Mr. Hannegan had been a member at Nashua the distracted parent gave tbe alarm
of the Legi3[ature, both Houses of Congress’,
same field. We shall not be surprised to see liave never moved nor iiarmed us. In every Ambassador to Friissin, and miglil have been and sent peojile back who found tbe dead in
fant. The forlorn mother was arraigned for
the Wliigs play the same game. The cutting community persons exist, by general benevo honored and useful in every relation of life but murder ; she scorned to shelter lierself under
lent
toleration,
on
llie
public.
They
are
the
for his feiiiful devotion to liquor, which has the falsehood of “ not guilty,” which the law
and drying process has been going on in their
very persons we have described, making up a
Kitchen Cabinet, too; and while they stand kind of class that may be termed tho hangers- long rendered him a terror and disgrace to his encourages in every prisoner, but freely owned
friends; and has at length, probably, led him
with bat in hand, ready to shout for Scott, or on in society, and their predilections make to a felon’s doom. John B'entworth, who serv her guilt and contrition, and has been, after
of imprisonment, sentenced lo hard la
Webster, or Fillmore, they may be told to them most inveterate newspaper borrowers.— ed with him in Congress, thus comments on his months
bor for life in the State Prison.
swing it for a man they never before heard of. We suppos^liey will continue to live in tliis case in his Chicago Democrat:
Thus in her youth and beauty, must she bid
way until the millennium, and will then be
Every man who has seen Mr. Hannegan adieu to the world, and henejiforth see nothing
If so directed, they can blow a new whistle, to abolisbeif with all sin and evil.
when under the influence of liquor as we have,
their own astonishment. The truth is, though
We have found that the most public spirited, can believe the above. And every one who but her cheerless cell and unyielding task-mas
the American people will bo slow to learn il> liberal, working citizens, are those who can see has seen him and lived at the same house with ter. Days, months and years will slowly come
and go, and the busy, happy and thoughtless
that their work is henceforth to be done nt far enough beyond the liiize of selfishness to him and his faratiy, as we have, when he has world will live on as before, forgetting the very
let
others
live,
and
who
feel
a
sort
of
moral
been a total abstinence man for months togeth existence of the poor penitent whose heart is
Washington. Let them watch the coming cam
obligation lo encourage and patronize their
paign for proof of this. The man of their se- townsmen. There are many such here with er, will indeed pity him. When sober, he will slowly breaking. How long shall it be before
compare in all the elements of goodness with society will cease to infiict all its vengeance
leclioB—‘ the spontaneous choice of a great na big hearts, while (ruth compels us lo say there
any man living. But he cannot drink without upon the deceived, misled, and abandoned
tion ’—is hereafter to be pointed out to them. are others who may be dona up in very small getting drunk.
4pmpted, and reserve some.of its frowns for the
The past session of Congress has been marking packages and labelled ‘ almighty mean.’ With
Mr. Hannegan entered the lower House of reiolule and artful tempter.
the latter we have had very little lo do, while Congress many years ago, a perfectly temper
out the path for llieir affections, and they are the former have thrown many a gleam of sun
A correspondent of the N- H. Statesman,
ate man ; and, in point of talents, integrity and
‘ predestinated ’ to walk therein. The people shine acro.ss our path.
populhrily, his prospects were ns flattering as who has had an interview with the unfortunate
are busy, but the wire-pullers have nothing
Men of dwarfed intellect and sympathies, those of any young man in the United States. young woman above alluded to, since her in
else to do. See the coming election for demon men who shut out the blessed light of heaven’s But Washington fashions and habits were too carceration in prison, thus speaks of her case :
love and prevent a harmonious reflection ol much for him. Dissipation drove him to pri
stration.
She is a native of Glasgow, in Scotland—
that light from their little souls, are found eve
The Boston Traveller has the following rywhere. They manifest themselves in vari vate life. He reformed, became a temperance having no rcltitivcs in this country save an
lecturer and exemplary member of the Church.
sketch of Gen. Pierce's history:—
ous ways. One has a very pious exterior, but Ilis cxliorl.stions in times of great revivals are aunt, who was unable lo assist her in her
He is Ibe son of Benjamin Pierce, formerly in the game of ‘ grab ’ be makes no distinction. said to have equaled those of the most eloquent wretched extremity. Finding every avenue
Governor of New Hampsliire. His father was Widows and orphans are as likely lo feel the divines living. At length his old habits were to employment closid to her in one city, she
in the battie of Bunker Hill, and served oon- grasp of his avarice as others. Another, in forgotten mid he was sent lo the Senate. He fled to another. It was night when she left.
slanlly in the army of the Revolution from that the various enterprises tha» come op for local took Ilis seat an exemplary son of Temperance Heart-broken—only hound to life by the claims
dale till after the ratification of peace in. 1783. improvement, surrounds himself with a wall of and a Christian. But, again, the temptations whicli bound her as a mother—she would, un
der other circumstance*, have sought the wel
He was born in Hillsboro’, N. H., in 1804, and adamantine selfishness as impervious to one
too great for him. His struggles with come retuge of suicide. 'With these feelings
is, therefore, about 45 years old. He was a ray of sympathy with the public welfare, as were
himself were gigantic, and the assistance of one called into a most harrowing exercise by tho
graduate of Bowdoin College in 1824; was ad his heart is to the promptings of a benevolent of nature’s noblest of women, his wife, secured
mitted to tbe Bar in 1827 ; was chosen a Rep •act. Another, traitor-like, systematicully op for liiiii the sympathies of everybody. But he loneliness and misery of her situation—looking
resentative to the Legislature of New Mump- poses and traduces all schemes for the public would have his sprees; and be lost bis re-elec at the babe that slumbered on her breast, is it
a wonder that a mind thus tortured was swept
shire, in 1829, and tlie three following years; weal, especially when there is a possibility of
tion. Like most politicians, he left office mis beyond the bounds of consciousness? The Hin
was Speaker of the House of Representatives extracting one cent from his pocket for the good erably
poor. At the close of his term, and of doo mother, who bursts the bond of nature by
of that State, in 1831 and 1832; was elected of tho whole. Thus goes the world, a vast
Mr. PoJk’e administration, to keep so popular
Representative to Congress in 1832; and was, number of its inhabituiils acting as though tliey and so good a man from despair and rum, al flinging her infant lo the gaping monster of the
in 1836, elected to llie U. S. Senate for six were created for themselves instead of for the though it came out of General Taylor’s term, Ganges, hns no such plea as lay in the broken
heart and frenzied bruin ol Virginia Poole. I
years, but resigned his sent two or three years great brotherhood of man. Their presence
the Senators unanimously, Whigs and Demo
before the expiration of his term. A vacancy oc in any coiiimufiily, however, only lights up crats, signed a cal| -for^ Mr. Polk lo send him leave her own lips Ip tell her story :
“ I do not recollect anything, distinctly,” she
curring in the TT.’S. Senate", afterwards, ho’was with additional lustre the deeds of the wise and to Prussia, and he was 'appointed to- that mis.
sa^s, “ after I entered the cars. The lights,
appointed there.to by Gov. Steele, but declined. good."
sion. His unfortunate career there is well the crowd, and the motion ot the cars, seemed
rnlSStf'StTo^TJ'Presidept Polk t^dered Mra
■ 4Ierb is a fine 1‘AJIAGRAI‘H to be circula known. Since his return, we have Ifeard bbth- Id.confuse
think T sTiouTJ baver-'
Pierce tlie office of Attorney ^General of the
ing of him until this melancholy affair.
remembered uiTythiiig, if the weight of the
United Stales, and, consequently, a seat in the. ting in the papers of a Christian country
We have seen many a young man enter child, which slumbered on my lap, had not re
Cabinet. Tliis honor lie likewise declinird.
What do our Methodist friends say lo it? A Congress perfeclljy |^mpurale and leave it total
In Febroaiy, 1847, or soon after, Mr. Pierce “ Methodist clei'gyman belonging jo an estate," ly ruined ; but we never knew one who had so minded me of its existence and uiy own situa
tion. At last a cloud seemed to thicken about
received, most unexpectedly, notice of his apmany, efforts to save him, so ineffectually, as me, and everything seemed to look white that
pointnienl as Uolonel of the 9lh infantry, which and worth ** SIO per month ! ’’
“ The ’fribune says that Rev. Thomas Mr. Hannegan. We now have in our mind met my eyes. The child itself seemed like a
he accepted without hesilntinn; and in the
three in our own terra who' have killed them feather, and appeared lo float away from mo
JIarcli following, was promoted to the rank of Strother, a Methodist clergyman and a Missouselves. Mr. Hannegan has tried to do so sev
Brigadier General. He reached Vera Cruz ri slave belonging to tho estate of the deceased eral limes; but be lived lo kill his wife's broth unconsciously. It did not seem to full, but to
on the last of June, in the year 1847, and com Luke Whitcomb, of St. Louis, is now in New er, the best friend he had in the world, save rise, and 1 thought I could see it for some mo
manded the detachment of 2500 men, who were York, attending the General Conference of the his wife. That he wishes he was in pdir Dun ments aAerwnrds! ”
Said I, “ Do you think you had for your
tho last to march from Vera Cruz and join Gen. Alrican Methodist Episcopal Church, having can’s place wo have no doubt. What an aw
Scott’s command at Puebla, before the final ad hired his time for SIO per month of the estate, ful comment this is upon the evil effects of in child the ordinary feelings and natural love of
vance upon the city of Mexico. He bore a in whose behalf he is lo he sold next year if temperance 1 It was the first drop that rained a mother?” She looked mo in the face, with
eyes gushing with tears at Ibe question, “ Sir,
part in all the Imtiles of the valley, except the not previously redeemed."
Hannegan. I^^ is now about the middle age of I would gladly have laid down my own life for
assault upon Cliapultepec, when he was confin
Raining—CHARMINGLY !—After the'long man, and may yet live to be a very useful man ; it I I could have given it away while in the
ed to his bed by sickness. He is a man of acalinoft fatal drought Chat has prevailed but there is greater probability that he will full coDsciodsness of my condition, but I re
and
knowied ability, and by the suavity of his man
commit suicide.
solved to work myself into the grave before my
ners seems to have gained a large circle of hero six weeks past, we are enjoying a most
This tragedy will do much towards enacting
warm personal friends.
delightful rain, (Wednesday.) Since Tuesday the Maine Liquor Law in Indiana ; and we can child should have been separated from me._
Do you think, Sir, I would part with that with
afternoon it has been falling upon tho parched almost predict it will be enacted at Ibe next out which life would have been an intolerable
Ladwis’ Jackets.—The New York Post
burden ?' Then she added, with deeper emo
says:—It has been a serious question in this earth as gently as kindpess upon a cold heart. session of the Legislature.
tion,—“Thank Heaven, it was asleep the last
city, whether the new fashion of jackets will
The Edinburgh Review, for April, Scott &
The Rothschild Lottery—Singular I remember of it, and I think it never awoke
he generally adopted by our ladies. The im
Co’s
repuhlieation,
has
arrived
in
duo
season,
B
elief
.—’I'be auihorilies of Posen, says tbe lo upbraid me with a single cry I ”
pression is that they will, tliougli all confess
tlie novelty is far from being satisfactory as and contains its usual amount of valuable read- London Times’ correspondent, have enough to
do to answer the strange applications that are
yet. We observe that at a recent fasbionable ing.
Profhesy Fulfilled.—Twenty odd years
sometimes made to them by the Polish and
and aristocratic wedding in England, (the Bar
ago, wo recollect thar Gov. Enoch Lincoln,
One of the associate editors of the N. H. German peasantry. The idea that has got when he laid the foundation of (ho Maine State
onet and M. P. Wynn, having married Miss
Wynn, his cousin, daughter of the English Crusader lately narrowly escaped drowning, abroad among them of the vast grants of land House in Angusia,-it was before there were
minister to Demmark,) the bride and aji her by fulling into the river and being drawn un Kossuth has received from the ‘ King of Amer hardly any railroads in the U. S__stood upon
ica,’ does not stand alone ; another impression the Corner Slone and made a speech to the
bridesmaids wore jackets, the latter, pink over
white poult de sole. 'We presume this imporv der a raft of logs. His rescuers, citizens of that has taken root in their minds is much more people assembled, in the course of which ho
extraordinary. For some lime past the officials uttered tbe prophesy—an astounding one at
tanl fact will relieve the doubts of our Joneses, Maine, are thanked os follows,—
Smiths, and Thompsons, Whites, Blacks, &c.,
“ Tho names of the men who rescued Rev. have received numbers of applications for tho lime—that there were some standing there
&o.
,
Mr. Woodbury from the peril to which we al Shares in a ‘ Rothschild Lottery ’ of which they who would live to see the lime when a parson
of course knew nothing ; but on inquiry, it was
0 yes. The ladies have 'always wanted tlie luded in our last, are John Crawford, of Clin found tho peasants had been persuaded that the might breakfast in Augusta, dine in Boston,
ton,
Me,,
and
Albert
Haines,
of
Exeter,
in
tbe
and return home to supper at night. Tbis
Bloomer costume. While it was a mere home
same Stale. To these, and to the energy and ‘ great Rolhscliild ’ has been sentenced to be very week fulfils Ibis prophesy. Our Railroad
made affair, however, they were laughed out of promptitude with which all the men employed beheaded 1 But from his intimate relations is completed, and on Tuesday last the arrival
it. Now it comes from ‘ her ladyship ’ there is at the scene of the accident, hastened lo his as with the European monarchs be has been al and departure of trains was so arranged that a
no abjuration. ’The jacket and dickey set well sistance, Mr. Woodbury feels indebted for that lowed to procure a sulisiituto (if he can)by passenger may leave here at 5 1-2 A. M.,
lottery I For this purpose a sum of many
Dresses are growing shorter. The real Bloom which is the greatest service that can be ren millions is devoted ; all the tickets to he prizes spend two hours about noon in Boston, and re
dered
by
one
man
to
another—tbe
salvation
turn home before bed lime, and all this for »5
er, tti short, to all intents and purposes, is on of bis life.’’
of 3000 thalers each, except one; that fatal up and back. When Gov. L. uttered this
tlie high road to preferment. 'Fhe women are
number is a blank, and whoever draws it is to strange prophesy, we depended on stage coach
always sure to attain their object, directly or ‘ Rain from Heaven,’—or. Where there be decapitated instead of the celebrated bank es run over rough roads, and it look a week lo
IS A Will there is Always a Way to do er! Nutwiihsluiiding the risk, the applicants go to Boston and back, at an expense for pas
indirectly.
for shares have been numerous; and the offi sengers of twenty-eight dollars__[Augusta
Good.—At the anniversary of the Society for
A New Work.—Messrs. Gould & Lincoln, tbe ^liel' of the Destitute Children of Seamen, cials are scarcely believed when they explain to Banner.
the deluded people that'tbe lottery is a fiction.
Boston, advertise as just published, a work en
OR Staten Island, on Thursday, Rev. Dr, Tyng Tbe origin of the absurd report cannot be _ Fried Potatoes.—A secret worth knowtitled ‘ Elements of Geology, for tlie uie of
told tbe following pretty story, as reported iu traced ; but it has given the authorities a good tn^.—I guess no Yankee ever forgot three
Colleges and Schools, by Prof. J. R. Loomis,
deal of trouble. The journals laofenI that any dishes somewhat peculiar to his native land;
N. Y. Daily Times, of a little English girl;
part .of the population ahould be in aiichm slate
Walerville College.'
* She was very anxious to give to the cause of ignorance as to render belief in such a story these are codfish and potatoes, baked beans,
and fried potatois; and [ also guess he never
The Whig National Convention meets on, of missions; hut she had no means. Her heart possible.
hoB found them, parllouJarl^ the Jut, powuiing
the Ifilh init. The Delegates
from
Maine
are
«'"1
"he
found
a
way.
There
^
iaj4A«>A m llAM n
——.....A
___ —#
llmt delicious richness which greeted his bo/were in her neighborhoodJ a_ great
number
of
Seizure or Liquor at Hampden.—Yes hood’s palate. Natives of other Itnds don't
—At large—George Evans, Wi». P. Feasen- washerwomen, but rain water wasascaroe com
defi. From tbe Districts-1. Nathan D. Ap modity among them.. 'I'he little girl set a large terday (Friday) afternoon, seven barrels, with know how to fry potatoes; yet 'tia an easy matheads peinled red and marked ‘ Oil,’ were land
pleton, of Alfred. II. John Trask, Jr., of N. tub out, caught all the rain water that she ed from the steamship Eastern State at Hamp ter. There is but one secret. After /ou have
Sharon. HI. Wm. Singer, of Tbomaston.— could, and sold it for a ball-penny a bucket, den. They were Immediately loaded upon a washed, peeled and sliced them nicely, quits
thin, put two quarts of potatoes into two quarts
I'V. D. C. Magoun, of Balb. V. Wra. H. and thus raised 19 shillings, sterling—over $4. team and earried bythe lower village of Hamp of hot lard—not merely melted, but hot, very
She carried her money to the misiionary treas den, by making a detour through the fluids__
Mills, of Bangor. VI. James S. Pike, of Cal urer, who wanted the name of the little bene
hot, just as hot as It can be made without burn
Upon arriving at Hampden Upper Corner,
ais. All for Scott.
factress. She declined: and the treasurer de however, they were met by Constable S. £. ing. That is tho secret. Fresh fish should bs
cooked in the same way. Ditto doughnuts.—
sired to know bow he should mark tbe donation.
Tbe Whig Convention, bolden at Portbind She told him to set it down to ‘ Rain from Heav Mudgelt with a warrant, and by some hundred It is “ a secret worth knowing.”—[The Plow.
of the citizens of tho village, who were deter
on Thursday last, Vominaled Wm, Crosby, of en.’ And he did."
mined to lay an embargo upon them. Several
Fire iir Montreal.—A telegraphic de
.——.—------ ....................................
Belfast, for Gorernor, with great unanimity.
- Railroad Injury.—A deaf and dumb man Irishmen were with the team, which was bound spatch from Montreal, dated on Monday, stales
to this oily, armed with bludgeons, which they
New Mai*.—Redding & Co., Boston, have bad his leg broken by the cars on the Fall Riv brandished furiously, and swore they would cut that a great fire has occurred in that place.
Tbe lose ia estimated at over <1,000,000. Vfe
published a new map, embracing N. England er Railroad, near MiddJeborough, iosf ijfitur- (heir way through. The crowd was too groat have receivod no particulaie.—[Me. Farmer.

€i)c, €astm iWail,
PACT, PUN AND PANCTt,

he replied he was, ‘ if (hey paid for it.’ The
magistrate very properly responded in these
terms; ‘ Then you are a brute. You ar#^ no
more fit to have a license to sell liquor, or to
go at large in the community, than you are to
enter the kingdom of Ueave'n. If justice was
done to you, you would be in the penitentiary
or state prison, tho only place where you would
he an ornament. Leave ray sight, sir, immedi
ately.’

•8'ng about 1,4 lbs. each.

3tme

From one of them

10, 1852.

sar W E WILL SELL.W

#?r SEI.LINO Oft’ AT €()ST..»
$7,000 worth of
Bit

C. II. IIEDINGTON & CO..

’fhe folloWfDg Goods at Ih#
was sheared 18 lbs. The wool is of the long
F. W. Kellogg, well known in thii country, as a TernAT THI
perance lecturer, is now stirriog up tho Maine Law in
10WE8T PRICES,
staple, fine and silky. The sheep are beauti
OLD STAND OF CSTT &. KHIBALL.
Great Britain.
Al
% Bffateno
CLOTHIHO, HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS,
SO, 4 Tii:o:vir now,
fully formed, and whpn at their full growth,
/AtRA fffttl rommoA Brands Oeoeeee PIA>UR,
rocrirod a Urga and fWish stork of Staple and FanHr. Francis says that nothing Increases marriage like
Valises,
and
India
Rubber
Goods,
weigh abodt 200 lbs. Tha Shakers have al irATKJiipt
J
*•
“
Ohfo and SoulherR do
11 ry DRY GOODS, conrisUng In part of SUBKTINOS, TICK%faltzing. In his opinion, Miugging a girl to music/
WIU. Bl SOty
*' Grsrham Floor, Cofh srtnf Rye BleaF^
ways been among the first in introducing new HiOS, DKNIMg, DBII,LINOS, StTHIPES, CRASRKS, DIAleads ns naturally to white vests and orange blossoms,
Boafon and Ohfo clear Pork arid f.are«
PXHg.MOUKKNB.ele.etc,
AT
OpST
FOR
OA8£t<
as New Year’s eve does to broken heads.
and valuable breeds of stock, and in this in Also. flTNOHAUS. PRINTS, PATOIIE8, PtlfTBlSvBKRAOK
Cod and Pojflock Fish and Mackerel,
Viill) the Itt of May Itrxii
Crashed, Ortinulated, Havana brown and while, Porto Rico
stance will be tho means of difiusing over the BK LAINIW, MISTUES, MUSLINS, LAWNS, CAUBRICS,
Mrs. Swiaslieim, who couducted tho Pittsburg Sntur<
A large assortmenf of NEW STYI.E HATS
ami Mnscovado 8UGAR8,
day Visitor with so much ability and success, has taken
01(1 JaVa, Porto Cabello and St Domhigo Cofco,
Stale, a more valuable breed of sheep than any Brown anj BiilT LINENS.
PIIAV A ssoomviiv.
Drewni Blearhed anil emlwisiieil TABLE COVERS.
Mohuisfs new and old erop. first quality,
an editorial partner, and exchanged the big arm clmir
heretofore possessed.—-[Concord Reporter.
iV. 11,—A’o ihtmbng,
36
Bpe^i V«*rdt BoKr and wmie On of the purest qoalKy,
behind the desk for the rooking chair beside tho cradle.
CaalimriT, Thibot, Silk, I’alm lA«af, and
Rest qifnlRv of n'otter and Cheese,
She naively says—“The Ute * afflictive dispensation/
C
ool SbiIcide.—Laura A. Lull, a native
FANCY
SHAWXiS.
with many otmr atUeles mmally kept In a good Ororory fifore
an
stove
store
D
ecidedly
G
ood
.—
The
Albany
Atlfis
has
which has placed a crowing baby in our IriUicrto quiet
We douhf ffho remind the public Chat we aro eloeinf off a fine
Toff^thcr with a ftill awortnirnt of OIX)t|W, HOSK, Black
homo, appeared like a 'call' to deliver tho pen editorial of New Hampshire, was run over and instantly the following anecdote:
F.DtVIN COFFIN
stoek of
Dcml VK!IJ<, lUTSII LINENS. DUKS8 BUTTONS, IIDKFH.
into other hands.” It is astonishing what a change a killed near the Cast Brookfield Station, by a
CRAVATS, SUSPENDERS, etc.
otifies hl« friends of his removal frorrthls former
Dry Good! and Croekeiy Ware,
baby makes in a woman's notion of things.
The first comptroller of this Slate was Sam
piiica orhusinoss, eotnor of Uio Common and Main at and fiefew cost, in msdre room for a hill stock of Groceriee—
ALSO, A'LOT OF
train^ on the Western Railroad, on Tuesday
Street,
to
the
old
slnnd
of
t.
SANGEK,
nest
door
sonth
Rose Insects.—The following remedy' will bo found evening. About seven o’clock she went from uel Junes, a man of sterling integrity and faith
iffnongst
which
will W found one of the best assortmenta of
SPLENDID PAKA«40I.S,
of Bontclle Block. Having considerably cxlondcd his
a most effectual oneTo three gallons of water add one
GOODS, Ray STATBr CARnMKUK and other slylee
fulness in the performance of his duty, as all
at much lower prices than can be fonud elsewhere.
stock
in
trade,
ho
novr
offers
for
sale
a
largo
variety
of
her
uncle’s
house,
where
she
had
slopped
for
peck of soot and one quart of unslacked lime. Stir it
—ALSO—
SHAWLS,
HARDWABE,
well—let It stand for twenty-four hours, and when the the night, to the depot, and inquired if the comptrollers should be. It w as bis duty to pro
lower prices chan ran he pnrehnaod In tMs market, as they
soot rises to the surface skim it off*. Use a syringe for train hud passed, and was told tliat it had not. cure an ofllcial seal for his office, lie did so ; Broadcloths^ Casstmeresn iJoeskins, Satinetls^ embracing evorytliing usually found in tliat depart- nt
must be sold to cloee the Stock. Please call and eiamineonr
Tweedsy
iStimmer
Cloth*
4
Vestings.
ment.
applying it.
stock, aiitl no one shall go away dtssaUsfied either la price or
She then asked how long before it would, and the-same seal, I presume, now used. The de
building hlATERtALS,
An oxtensWe assortment of
nualKy of gooda we otrer.
t
A number of Maine men have had their pockets pick
vice represents a cornucopia full of specie, at
rEARSON & NVK.
at
low
prices,
and
in
extensive
variety.
what
track
it
would
come
on.
She
was
an
ed of their funds in Boston lately. Tho * victims ' are
the bottom—above it, a large bird on tho wing, Crockery, Glass Ware, and Looking Glasses
tYatcrynie, March l6Ut,
.-r
Faints,
Oils,
Vamith,
Glass,
and
Nails.
mostly those who are ‘ not able to take a newspaper,* swered that it was due in fifteen minutes, and
of every else.'
Emit A Omaiwatal Treea.
BRITANNIA WARE & CUTLERY.
and consequently have no means of learning, but l>y sad that it would come upon the North tr^ck.— having a human female face, with its claws exLive Geese, Super & Common Feathers.
STOVKH A Nil STOVE FIFE, HOLLOW H'.IWA’,
experience, bow to avoid pickpockets. They are ‘penny
rended,
just
about
to
pounce
upon
the
money
WEST WATERVIEEE
She
then,
in
company
with
a
cousin,
twelve
Also,
as
Bill
and
Comploto
an
assortmentof
Cistern
and
Well
I’unips,
Lead
I’ipe.
wise and pound foolish ’ who do not take a newspaper.
—hot between the bird and its prey is a hand
NURSERY.
Farming Toolt
OROCE UlES,
Mr. Webster has got tho critics this time. InliisFan- years old, left the platform and walked East, clasping a dagger pointed at the bird’s breast.
fplfk sfibscriher Is prepared to furnish, on the most
of all kinds, embracing tho well known " fine Pfow."
' as can lie found on the River, which will be sold at prices to
euil Hall speech he quoted two lines from Goldsmith's between the rails of tho North track. The lit
1
liberal
terms,
wl)
kinds
of Froit nnd Ornaments)
TOOLS.--.loincrs. Carriage Makers, Blacksinitlisand
suit customers.
Traveller, ascribing them to Dr. Johnson. As it turns tle girl says that they walked at a quick pace Some members of the Legislature called to see
shrubs, plants, he. The following list efnbrnces
Machinists will find a good assortment, together with Trees,
ALL WHO ARX IX WANT OP
out, there is good evidence of tho fact that the lines were
the
seal,
and
on
inspecting
an
impression;
^ask
some
of
tho
njoal
n^rorod
varlotles-^
sneli Materials as are nsually wanted.
written by Johnson, and accepted by Goldsmith as an until they came insight of the train, when the ed for an explanation.
GOODS AT LOW PRICES,
APPt.RS^Knrly Harvest, Red Astraohan, Lnrge Rarlv
ITN WARE mnnufactured and repaired, and for sale Bough,
addition '.o his poem.
woman stepped South of both tracks, and gave
WUBnm’'* Favorite, Malden's Blosh, Fortrf, FrU
should examine bore before pvftcbaslng elsewbere, as we ate
‘ The specie,’ said Mr. Jones, ‘ means the dvterniiued
in every variety.
__
Pippin,
Fall Harvey, Gravonsteln, Hnbbardston, Newhm
her
H
purse
and
ring
from
lier
finger,
and
told
‘ Give me; a oliow of tobacco,’ said one man to anoth
EDWIN COFFIN.
NOT TO RK UNnKREOIiU.
Pippin,
SpitEcnborg, Baldwin, Ladios’ Sweeting, Dan
er. ‘ Will ydu nave that which 1 have just bought, or her to stand back from the cars. When the treasury; the hand holding the dagger means
43tf
Main sL, Waterville.
Thfwe
who
have
Cash
or
Heady
l*dy,
will
speeiaUv
find
It
for
vers Sweet, Jewell’s Fine Bed, Roxbnry Russelff Yel
that which I know to be good *i“ * That which you know engine was within a sliort distance, she stepped me, defending the treasury from you (pointing (lu-ir ailvantagc to give ns a ealL as we are convinced that laror
low Bollpflf nr. Norlhorn Spy, K. I. Oroenlng^and any
to bo good, of course/ ‘The man took his quid from
goods
to the bird) harpies ol the Legislature.’
SALRS and SMALL VRtiFiTS Is rtliat ^ves enduring and prosperous
other variotioe tlrnt may bo wanted.
his mouth and handed it to his friend, saying—There, between the rails, crouched down, and drew
life to trade ; In future, thelrfore, we are resolved to be govern
WM.
H.
BLAIR
&
CO,
Pv.MiB, Dwurf ami .Standard—Hloodgood, Bartlett,
1 know timt’s good, for 1 have been trying it for the Inst her shawl over her head, and in this position
Ole Bull is commencing n series of concerts ed by these priuci|)U'8,—
ave Junt opcmKl their large stock of Spring Goods, among
nciirhorii, Amlrcws, Renrro Bose, Beorro DIel. Flemirh
hour.' The nasty beast!
'
niCADY PAY-SMALL PROFITS.
which may be found some beautiful styles of
was struck by the engine. A jury was sum ill Boston.
Bounty, Louisa Bonne de Jersov, 8eokc1, Urbaniste,
May 10,1862. '
0. II, RKDINGTON ft Coi
Down Fast they put a chap in jail for swindling. The moned, who rendered a verdict in accordance
D’Aremborg, Olont Morceau. I^asse Colmar, Winter
DRESS GOODS.
nudaciuus uhup had dried snow and sold it for salt.
Nolls, Vlcur of Wakefield—and nnmerotis otbera.
SILKSy Blacky Changeahley
with the above facts. She was twenty-four
Plums—Yellow Gage, Wofhinglon, Green Gaga, ForBECIDED BARGAINS!
Strlpefl, Plnld, Brocade and Watered.
Noti«0,
‘ You, SnI, wlmt’s o’clock V and where’s the chicken
Be Ongo, Imperial Gaae, Smithes Orleans, Jeff^rsoa,
years old, and had been nt work for Mr. Snow
K.T. BLRFN &
Turkish BATIN, Black am\ Gliangcable.
pie V ‘ ‘ It’s eighty sir.*
Peralun
Berage
DcLAINBS,
a
beautifttl
aZtlrle.
tiling's
Snperh, Luinourd, Sharp's Kmperor, Coe's
aving completed tUclr arrangements for receiving Goods
in his shop, at West Brookfield, Mass.
M. DeliAINEB, very ehean.
A man at the north recently collected a largo audi
Golden Drop, BrcVoorl’s Fnrple.
weekly through tho Summer, are now prepared to offer
Black Lace Veil Lost.
French I>awns and Mdslins, Berage and Poplins In great ya^
their present stock of
ence to see him crawl into a bottle. After settling his
CfiARtilKa—May
Duke, Klton, Honi^ Heart, Black
netwceii Mr«. Lyford’n Shop and Iloutelle lilk, lant Satnrd.T.
riety, Aleplncs, Tiifticts, I.yoftesff and Alpacas, French, English Eagle, Davenport's Early. Dbwner’s Late, he.
Destuuctive FiitE.—Biowiifield has been The
ca.*?)! lie apologized to the audience for disappointing
finder ehall he eullnbls rewarded, on loaTing it at this ofllce.
and Amorirnn Prints, a large ossortroout, Seotch, Swiss and
Foreign
and
Domestic
Dry
Goods
Qui.nck—The Orange", hardy, and will floarish here.
them, but said it was impossible to perform tho feat, as visited by a heavy (ire, which originated in tlio
I..anrast4>r Ginghams of the very best quality and styie, Fx>wAT A GREAT DISCOUNT,
Giiapks.—Sweet Water, nud other kinds.
he could not find a bottle large enough.
LYSOIin has returned from lloston again with a large from former prices, in order to make room for n much lariier priced Prints and Patches, Curtain Musiins, all quaBtles and
tannery in that place, on Monday afternoon.— lotMaa.
Stkawiikhkikb.—Huvey’s Soodting, and almost any
prices.
of
Bonnets,
Uibbons,
Veils,
Flowers,
Ac.
4w45
one. With our Increased facilities for purchasing, we are end
We like a good hit whetlicr it takes eiTcct on ourself The progress of the fire was so rapid, that in
SliAWIsN, ('ashinorr, Urapr, 811k Nfid Thihrts
other varieties that may be wanted.
bled to offer tho following
or Bomebody else. Here’s one:—Boston, May 2Ist.—
Tun Fkanconia Haspbkkkt—the best variety for
T
he
gbkat
hush
for
goods
is
now
to
tlio
store
of
C.
DOMESTIC aOODS.
Hon. ilaniof Webster appeared in Slate street lo-dny a few minutes the buildings were wrapped in
INDUCEMENTS I
Brown and Bleached HUKKT1NG8 and SHIRTINGS, Drillings, this climato.
with his hand in a sling.—(Fxchungo paper. The god flames, which prevented anything being taken 11. KEDINGTON, & CO., who are selling better articles,
(■oonrurkrikr—Houghton's Seedling-the beat for
Tickings, Denims, Russia and Scotch Diapers aud Crash, Table
IIoRTy Sstl&otts for 26 cts, that arc well wortli 32.
like is piaying a new part. Ho has often appeared in out. From the tannery, the fire spread to al niul tit lotyor prices tlinii can be.fouiidatany other store
llris region—and other varieties.
Covers and l4Ukcafitet Quilts, White fthd Colored FlaftneU.
Goovl Doeskins 50. foruier Irrli';t5 02 j-2
Huston with a sling in Ills hand. (Boughkeepsio Amorin the village.
o
Also—Cnrrants, of nil the choice varietUs.
Denims, Twectla. Ilroadoioths, Casslmores, VpAtlngs, OoshmerBroadcloths, Cassimeres, Doeskins St Tweeds.
most every part of the village, hut was prompt
.cun.
etts, Jeans, Fancy Checks, and Uombroons, at less prices than
Al) kinds of Shrubs, Danis, Bnlbons Roots, he., ftir
B. S’. WIIEKLFB has the largest ossortinent of cun be found at any other place.
Satinetlf and Vettings.
isliod nt tho lowest prices hi any qnaiitity or variety.
A debating society out somewhere near sunset, lately ly cheeked, though not till it had consumed the
All articles ordered will bo suitably packed for'transA good assortment of Cloth fur BOYS’ WEAIL
ZN DRESS GOODS,
discussed this question. ' fs a swine six months old a town house and a small out building used for BOO I S find SHOES ever offered in this town. Im
FKATfIKUB at all pHees.
portntion to any distance, and delivered at the Depot or
pig or A hog V ’ The question was argued at great a lumber store. The tannery was owned by ported Frencli Slips, and till of the latest and most bciiu- we hare never been able to offer so many choice and desirable
Stages, without charge oxcupl for material nsed Itt
Stales as at the preaent time.
CauUetings, a larpe assortment,
loncth and with ‘ marked ability/ but the arguments on
Rcking.
Borne new and rich patterns. Colored and Whltefltraw Matting,
both sides were so near equal in point of force and inge Horace Billings, of Bridgton, and occupied by liful styles for Indies’ wear, kept constantly on hnnd.
WF ARE NOW SELLING
H. F. CROWELL.
I’lease
enll
and
examine
for
yourselvesRocking,
Bugs
nfid
Stair
CnrpeM.
nuity, that the President was desired to decide tbeques- Mr. Joseph Billings ; the loss on the tannery
Good Styles Bar.ngc D’Lnincs, for 10 cts.
West Waterville, April I, 1852.
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LINKNS,
lion, which ho did In the following words:—‘It’s the was very heavy—some 810,000 — insured
do Persian
“
“ |*J 1-2 cts.
opinion of the chair, gentlemen, that the animal’s a good
CONFIRMED BRONCHITIS CURED I
A large quantity direct from the minuhetory. warranted al
Superior quality
“
|7
c
h
k
i
83000, at Exeter. The stock lost was about
pure linen • BIrds’-oye Diaper, Damask and Napkins.
sized chunk of a shoat.'
LETTER FROM A Wl-LL KNOWN CITIZEN.
Beautiful Scotcii Ginghams “ 12 1-2 cts.
(i^nccessnrs to Esiy d Kimball,)
CKOCKKUY AND GLASS WAHK—CHEAP 5
“
wide and heavy do. from 10 to 12 1-2 cts.
Still Latku from Calikornia.—We have just seven hundred sides sole leather, (finished)
I’ATEitso.v, N. J., Sept. Ist, ISOI.
The above Goods have iMien selectod with care, and can and
HO. I TirONIO HOW,
A
large
assortiiieut
of
Drens
Silks,
which
were
bought
letirned ‘ by tel^raph * the following startling develope- and a large stock in an unfinished state; also,
M
ks
.
s
rb
S
covill
&
Co.—Gcnlt.—Six
montiis
ago
I
at a groat sacrifice, and will bo sold from 00 to 70 ccula will Ik? sold at prices which will pleaSe' all who want to buy Hate formed a CojMirtnerthlp, for the purpose of eorrylog on a
ments of the tiifforence between Jersey as ti, and Cali
Goods
cheap.
_
about
three
or
four
hundred
cords
of
bark.—
was pronounced the victim of incurable BRONCHITIS. per yard.
fornia asJoutul,
WIIDLESALE AND RETAIL
WM. II. III.AIIl, «. «. MKAniCIl. «. A. PHIMzIPH.
Also, Silk Poplins, Parnmettas, Aiiestnclas, Wool
A digger starts up from bis blanket, and says to anoth [Port. Argus.]
Weak, emaciated, Iiarrasscd with a constant cougli, and
Morrill Buildino, Main Street.
DRY GOODS St GROOKRY BUSINESS.
D'l.niiies, Baruge, Frencli niul Foulard do.. Silk Tissues,
er digger, ‘Jim, I’ve had an awful dream.’
Waterville,
April
19th,
1862.
40
slimy expectoration, t considered my own case almost Figured and Satin Strip’d Barages, Grenadier.^, ChninBatisfled tifnt (he Village Is not yet quite large eoough in carry
‘ ilave youV Did you dream you was in purgatory?’
Fkance.—The accounts from Paris are hopeless. Still I continued to try modiciiio alter medi briiv^ Lustres, Scotch Lawns, Jaconets, and Victuriit
on all tile different braiicht's or trade separately, and that (he
‘ No sir, worse’n that—1 dreamed I was forced lb go
new
atU'inpt
Ui strain imttlio gnat, variety, however desirable, has
principally occupied by speculations upon the cine hoping, rather tinoi believing, I might find relief. Lawns
back to Jersey! ’
tendency Ui swallow up tliu camel, capital, they therefore
il.
MIIK. BIIAHMUUY have the pleasure toannounee
At
Unxtsttt^Uy
.Low
PricaSe
coalition
formed
against
Louis
Napoleon
by
the.
111
k(^p
ctmaiabtly on hand
to
tliclr
former
lilieral
Patrons,
and
to
the
IjiUles
generally,
Finally,
one
of
y.ouradvertisemeuts
of
Dr.
Rogers’
Sgrup
Deafness Cured.—Hon. Daniel Baldwin, of Mont;
tliat they have now on hand a very large assortment of
All (he Articles coniaitied in any Dry Gootls or Grocery
15 doz. Linen IMkfs., Large Size, for C 1-4 cts.
pelicr, Vt., had a daughter who' became verv deaf at Northern powers during the visit of the Em hf Ijiveinoort, Tar aiul Canchalagua caught my eye._
Nlore tn j'mon,
MILIilNERY GOODS,
10 “ Superior ({nulitv “
“ “ Rets.
three years of ago, and remained so until eighteen; she peror of Russia to Vienna and Berlin. Ac There was something so rational and phUosophicnl in
10 “ very fine with wide Borders 12 1-2 cts.
was then cured by the combined juice of onion and to
including the Spring style of BONNETS, UIBIIONS, &c., to at the I.OWSST raicEB.for cash, produce, or good credit; and
gether with their usual uuequalled variety of
will DELIVER them, GRATIS, nt any place In any part of (ha vib
50 “ pairs Gloves from 6 I-l to 12 1-2 els. [mir
bacco. The tobacco was placed within the onion, which cording to notes which have been drawn up, the ” mm/as operamli " by whicli its cures purported to
Inge, at any lime. Their design U lo make ibeir atoie the boaie
was then roasted, and tho juice was dropped into the and the substance of wliicli have been coinniu- he accomidished, tliat I concluded to give it a trial. It
10 ‘‘ “
“
“ 10 to 25 cts. pair
SUI’BHIOR NEKIILZS, TIIKI^DS, WORSTSDS, OI.OVBB ARP
for all those good people who pay down or pay promptly.,
HOSIKRT, BNHROlDERIKS, MOURNINO ARTICLKS,
75 “ “
Hosiery from If) to 25 cts. pair.
ear.
nicalcd to the London Times, it appears that was a fortunate thing for me that 1 did to, for I soon cxi
.
WillTK ^ODB, DRESe TRIRMtNUfl,
C.H. HKDINOTOH & fJO.,
Thera is an old toper in Maine who is making a for the Northern powers would not object to Louis pcrienccil an nhatement of the serious symploips of my PAIIASOLS, SUN SIIADKS AND PAKASOLKTTS,
Wmus, and FANCT
Wnlcrvllle, Feb 26,1862.
Ho. ATteonc Bow
at astonishingly low prices.
GOODS.
tune out of the anti-liquor law. Ho goes into New
csmplninl,
and
by
a
persevering
and
regular
use
of
tlio
Our Stock will be replenished by very freqncnl additions of t'losslrnl, Coinniun School, Mlacellaneoas and Blank
Ilumpshire and gets fuddled, and when he comes back Napoleon becoming elective Emperor of France. ” Syrup,” togflthor with tlie other measures rocuminciulSHAWLS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.
the most fashionable and desirable Gootls; and we trust that
charges his neighbors twelve and a half cents for siiioll- But that any alicmpt to found or perpetuate an
Knibnu'ing tho latest and most dusimbie pattorna, trhich wore our loug cxpcriencu in the busiuess, and our determination to
BOOKS,
at a great sacrifice, and Rill be auld at prices that cannot sell the best articles at the lowest possible prices, will present
ing his breath.
Imperial dynasty on the part of the President, od by you in the pamplilot around tlio bottle, I have en bought
fail
to
suit
all
who
are
tirely
regained
my
u.suiil
health,
and
find
my
throat
and
to
purchasers
induceuicnts
not
fbund
elsewhere.
Paper
Hangings
and Stationery,
Mr. Ferguson says that * Filossafers needn’t tell him would be resisted by Russia, Austria and Prus
FOND OF GOOD BARGAINS.
lungs ns free from iiillamalion, or obstruction, ns those
that wo live in a world of change; ho knows better—it's
straw Bonnets Repaired, Bleached & Pressed, Ofovery dascrlption, IJ)W KNOUQIi, st wholsiala or rstallf
sia.
In
the
Event
of
Louis
Napoleon
becom
Kiel)
Embossed
Piano,
Table
and
Stand
Coven.
neither a world of cents, nor changes of no kind; but an
of any man living.
In the most perfect manner, and all kinds of Fashionable Mllll- aud satUfactlon warranted.
Imperial Quilts, from $1.60 to $4.60.
• By OKO. H. OniFfIN,
inhuman, cold-blooded, cut-throat world, as don't give ing Emperor, he would be called upon to ob
Dcry and Dress Making executed to order In Uie best style of
Yours, witli respect,
l^ancaster Quilts, from 1 20 to 3.00.
Deo. 1861.—22.
Hanscom’s noUdlng, nsar Elmwood HoHl
workmaushlp.
quarter to no one.’ Ferguson has been a little excited serve existing treaiies, and give assurances that
Welted Quilta, from
1 00 to 1.37GEO.
T.
BROWN,
A.
M
about the Moitic Liquor Law.
New Lime,
All persons INDEBTED to us are respeciAilly reqhffsted to
France would keep within her territorial limits,
SCOVJLT 4 CO., at their Depot, Particular attention paid to Curtain Goode. call
settle as soon sa poeslble. To avoid the repetition of luat from the kiln,
A New View or the Maine Law.—John Disown has and explaining the nature of the political doc Ool/iic Halt, 3tti llroiidway.
Now York, and by ell re lisees, MusUna of all grades, Damask, Dlmltj. Cambrics, Turkey this and.
At 0. II. rbdington fc co.-a,
our FIRST DUN, and to save the trouble and lots of the credit
no objection to the lick her law, when applied to Jane.
spectable druggists in tho United States and Canadas.
Red, Cornices, Rands, lA)Ops, Shade Tassels, Curtain and Dell ■ysUm, we shall hereafter sell for Cash or Ueadt Pat.
No. 4,Tioomo liow.
WnUrvUlg) March 26,1862,
Jane Brown contends stoutly for the liquor law, as ap trines of his Governinent.
Cord, constantly on hand.
Also for sale in Wiitervilic by WM. DYER.
MH. andMRS. nUADBURT.
plicable to John. Jane’s argument Is simple and con
The three powers in these notes only look
Groceries! Groceries!
I’RICK—In large buttles $1.00, or 6 bottles for $ri.UU.
Waterville, April, 1862.
88
Good
4-4
Brown
.Sheetings,
4
cts.
per
yd.
clusive. When John does liquor, he does lick her.— upon Louis Napoleon as a temporary and pro
Heavy 4-4 “
“
G 1-4 “
LARGE and fresh stock of choice Groceries of ev
When Joiin don’t liquor, he don’t lick her j therefore, if
Fine 9-8 “
“
6 1-4 ‘’
ery description, at priors that cannot be lieat, may
John can’t liquor, he won’t lick her. The conclusion visional power, and recognize the House of
illarviaoits.
Kxtrn Quality
“
7
“
be
found
at
C* H. RKDINGTON h CO’».
she wishes to reach.—[Sunday Courier.
Bourbon as a sole and legitimate dynasty.
Fine and Heavy Crash for 0 1-1
No. 4 Ticonio Row.
NEW ENGLAND LABOHATORY
Scotch
Diapers
10
“
N.
IL
AH
Goods
purchased will be delivered free
A pretty country miss was tripping along to church, The deterininalioii of the Absolutist Empeiors
In tlii.a villngo. on Tlinrsdnv evening, I,v Rev. .1. T.
JAlTitS
O.
IIOVEY,
from charge.
one bright Sunday’morning, when she overlook Deacon thus expressed, has caused great alarm and Glnmiiilili, tin. .lollN It. Fgstbk, editor of’’ Zion'a Ad SILK FLANNEF^S and B'HITE TIlIRKT. English, French
>VI10TECII,VI8T TO THE CITY OV BOSTON, for th« jMri
and American FLANNEIjS, Iu variety.
WaterviJIu, March 4, 1852.
33
Smith, a tall, slim, raw-boned rnun, wlio scowled at the
vocate,' Portland, to Miss An.n Dgk, dnnghter of Gen.
1848. 1849, IRtl; f.ir tlie CITY WATEIl CELEUIIAlittle girl’s neat trim. * W’hero are you going, Netty ? ’ chagrin to the Bonafiarlist party.
JK8SK Kuiunhom.
TION, xna Ibr Ui« tUe RAtLROAD JUDII.EE; h.Tlng recel.ed
Carpetings and Rugs.
said the deacon. * To church, of course 1 * was Die re
The other political news from Paris is of In .SK^liegan.HIohn R. Wliitten to Eliza Norton.
Having enlarged our Carpet department, it Is our intention to
A GOLD MEDAL
ply. ‘ You don’t look much like church, with that rod
. In Bloomfield, Edward P. Welts to Elizalietli Slinw,
St tho F.ir of tho BlABAtcnoBerre CnAxrrAiiLK Mkhaiiico Auo. JOHNS. DOW,
bodice!’ growled the frowning Smith. ‘Nay/ retorted little importance. The mission from Louis both
of Mercer.
CIATION, fbr tho
tlic girl, ‘ nor dq^’ou look like the steeple, if you are tali Napoleon to the Emperors of Austria and Rus
Store next below Williamt’t Tavern,
Ill
Norridgewock,
Steifhou
C.
Mills
to
Klizabeth
Bnsand solemn ! ’ Tho deacon was mum.
BEST FIBE WORKS
sia had proved a complete failure, as he could ton.
FFKU8, at wholesale and retail, a Vary large stock of FAMI
Exhibited on Boston Common, offers to the Publlo, at WHOtiE, 57y!/ii CARPETSy ail.widths and pHces.
LY OnOORiUKS and PROVIBIONR.
In Augusta, Jos, W, H, Clement of Franklin, N. H.,
When young men have nothing to live upon but love, not obtain an audience from llmse potentates
SALE AND KATATL, every variety-of'Hihlbirion-and Sale
Atio,
constantly on liand, FIXICK of all grades, received
to
Caroline
M.
Brown
Waterville,
Miiy
12,
1852,
—
'
they coinmonly fall in love and get married—just ns if
Work, nianufactuced ftt jhiRown lAbtf^orv^and WARRANTED Id quanUU^dicnafrom New.YerkeltRdfelMiaak'.’tsr^haA^iafllSiU
77”
l»
'Vntcrvill«
Moy2C,
Amna
Trask,
of
LowelUSLws.
hiiggii\g and kissing were a suhs^tnte for mutton chops,
PorUapT^^^JVf^
addfffon dr fretkMI.
OF
■i.'.
_
.
li
.a“.
Ballou.— Lue'>Jae»iif
' J(JfiB^«wtel)c, dau;;hter of jfca'K'iitwlffl'i}' 0
The plmyrhT
Oct. 20,1861. '^^
FIRST ESTABLISHED nnd MOST EXTENSIVE
'hashed taters and fricased mackerel. The fihilOsophor Jlosea BtfRouri^’r tYifrly-livc years fhe pastor Sidney.
FOR THE OOMING FOURTH OP JULY.
Fyroteohnioal Laboratory in Now England.
FIAB IN8V&AN0E AGENCY.
In Vassalboro’, Stephen Cobb of Chelsea, to Susan A.
who said that love wus a beulillc’ii^adness, was uot far of the Second Universalist Cliurcli in Boston,
isplays of FIUE works fumlbbed at short notice. Traders will have the opportunity of selecting foom the. largest
Farnhum.
ay Slate Office, Boston.
from the
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PREMIUM FIRE WORKS !!
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Mr. Fogy says he never knew a genius who ever came
to much. When he sees a hoy constructing steam en
gines out of coffee-pots, or saw-mills worked by white
mice, he sets down that boy as an ass—a boy that will
grow up among cog-wheels and spinning-jonnics,
and who, for the sake of giving his name to a new fanK^C’UiRKoring iron, would bo willing to live and die a
poor devil.' ,1t is unnecessary for us to add, that Fogy
>8 a strict conservative.
One of Stewarts clerks undertook to commit suicide
last week bysboot'ing bis daguerreotype. ‘He|ftred four
shots, when bis employer ru^ed in an saved him from
bis rashness. This is the third attempt he has made on
his life within the last two months. Cause, broken sleep,
broQght on by intense devotion to a young lady witli
suburn ringlets.
Glancing over a page of Blackwood, recently, we met
with this observation *• ‘ There is but one way of being
correct and agreeing with everybody i it is to say nothidg that can be of any possible ute to any one/
More Tbouble ’in Yale College.—It

will be recollected by our readers, that some
weeks since, a number of students in Yale Col
lege were pretty severely di.4ciplined for being
concerned in publishing a newspaper, in which
the Faculty of the College were lampooned.
We learn from our New Haven correspondent
to-day, (hat the ofience and discipline have both
been/repeated within a few days. Another
number of the same newspaper has appeared,
in which divers weak points in the character
and conductor the College Faculty are held up
to ridicule, as students are apt to do. This pa
per teems to have been regareded by the stu-.
dents—even the more sober ones—as a witty,
rather than a malicious affair; but the Faculty
thought otherwise ( and on Thursday evening
the members of the Society to which common
report attributed the authorship of the paper,
'Were called into the presence of the Faculty,
and severely rebuked by the President, for
■heir participation in the business, and eight of
them, who confessed to having''been contribu
tors to the paper, dismissed from College.
There is, as usual on such occasions, great
nAciteiuenl among the students, and the course
of the Faculiy is loudly condemned as.injudi®ious and unnecessarily severe.—[Host. Trav
eller.
barque
Blonde, on the passage from Panama for San
Pranctsco, lost eigleen of her passengers by
■ickness i fifteen of whom belonged in (he Uniled States. Among them was Mr. C. B Mor
ten, of Augusta, Me.'--^r. M. returned from
California a few months since, for the purpose
of taking his family to California—and at the
■■me of his death had two of his sons with him.
«e was well known in this city, having been
engaged for a number of years in the shoe trade
•■Augusta, Me.; and was highly respected by
•11 who knew him.
[Boston Trav.
Deaths

on

Shipboaiid.—The

auM Selling.—Two boys, the eldest of

but fourteen years of age, were rewntly brought before a police magistrate in
Pfoy, N. York, charged with having created a
bance with a man who kept a liquor shop.
It
. •ppeared in evidence, that the boys became
■fftbriated in (he oemplainant'e store, and be**<>>e disorderly under the influence of the poi>OD they bad swallowed. In answer to (be
■■■•gistrate’B question, as to whether the comfiunant was in the habit of selling turn to boys.
whom Was

(School street) died Inst Monday morning, at
about ten o’clock, ngtid 82 years. His disease
was bilious fever.- He was well 4nougb to
preach a week ago Suiiilny,
Man Missing—Singular.—On

tlio 18tli of
May, a Mr. Phillips, who resides on State St.,
Bangor, went to Norlli Bangor, to fix the fence
of a piece of land which be owns there, since
which time he has not been lieard of. Great
apprehension i^ fell for bis safety, and bis fam
ily are in tlie deepest distress. Ilia axe was
found where be bad been at work. A largo
party of men nt N. Bangor made an unsuccess
ful search for him on Saturday. Another par
ty were out on Monday. Suspicions of foul
play are enterlaiiied by those who have engag
ed thus far in the search. A general turn out,
for a thorough search, was to be made yester
day, starting from the bouse of James Phillips,
in North Bangor. We qpine he will come back
safe. We have heard of so many mysterious
disappearances that ended liuppily, that we
have little faith in them as a means to exuile
sympathy.
MELANCiibLY Suicide.—We

are pained to
liave it to state that Mr. Thomas tieny Ripley,
son of Rev. Tliomrs B. Ripley, formerly of this
city, committed suicide by drowning himself
yesterday morning. He arrived here on Sat
urday evening, from Newton, where he had
been studying at the Baptist Theological Insti
tution, fur the ministry, and at once proceeded
to the residence of his .aunt, on Park street,
where he remained for the night. Yesterday
morning ho arose vei|^ early and went out, and
at about half past fue o’clock called at the
house of Rev. D. M.'Milchell, city missionary ;
Mr. M. was not nt home; his son came to the
door, and to him he stated that it had been his
wish to have some conversation with Mr. M.
and Rev. Mr. Chiekering, and left, saying that
he was about to jumpolt' the wharf. Mr. Mitch
ell's son dressed himself as soon as possible,
and went after him, but could nut gather any
tidings of him, till he heard he bad been found
drowned. The body ^as discovered just after
7 o’clock in the morning, by Mr. Trefethren,
in the water, off the end of Sawyer's wharf.
His watch was in bis pocket, and bad stopped
at 20 minutes to 6, so (hat it is evident he went
directly from Mr. Mitchell's to the wharf and
jumped over. Coroner Danielson held an in
quest over the body, and a verdict was pro
nounced in accordance with the foregoing state'
menit.
He left a note on his table, stating his deter
mination. It if said that ha has suffered much
in bis mind of late, in regard to the genuine
ness of his religious conviotioui, and bis con
stant thought on this subject, doubtless, produc
ed temporary insanity, in whiph slate li(| com
mitted the act.—[Port. Advertiser, ’i
French Merino Sheep.—Tho Shaker So
ciety at Enfield, have five ewe lambs, from a
(lock of eleven, imported laal winter by John
A. Taintor, of Hartford, Conn., direct from
France. Elder Caleb M. Dyer informs us that
their five Iambs, which are now about fifteen
months old, were recently sheared, and the ng>
gregale amount of wool was 69 pounds, aver-

D

Dcatl)3.

Committees for Cities and Towns can be supplied with Ex
hibitioni, varying in price from ’26 to 8600, with NEW DE
SIGNS, and the very best quality of Fire Works, manufactured
by J. Q. Hovey, and for sale by

quantity and greatest Variety to be limtid In
Oostou, coiuprlslng UID part,

Rockets
Roman Candles
Pullers
Mines
Bengal Lights
Pigeons
wieeU
Flyers
Flower Pots
l\'innglts
Serpents

8. \v. rniSBCTi,

lOt Federal sirrrt, Porllaod, Me,
Between the United States and Kim House, and formerly at the
Tromunt House, Boston.
N. B. Evening Parties can'bo supplied with large or small
quantities, to suit, of these amusing recreations.
6w44

In Augusta, May 20, Mrs. Abigail, wife of Augustine
Richardson, aged 02.
Ill Bloomfiohl. Adeline Parker, wife of Capt. Samuel
Parker, aged 44 ; Mrs. Vigue, wife of Guspau Viguo,
aged 43.
UST received foom Boston a large assortmentof FRINGES
In Palmyra, .losinh P. L.,8on of the late William and
LACES, and VISITES, ready made, sold very cheap for cash
cash
Adeline O. Fnrnhani, aged 1 year and 11 months.
AtP. B. LYFORD’S.
In Canaan, Abigail Badger, widow of Joint Badger,
formerly of Palmyra, aped 86.
WOOLL.WOOL! WOOL!
In San Francisco, California, 19th ult,, Helen P. Cross, ^rilE subscriber will pay Casli, and the highest price, for Heeco
aged 7, daughter of Horatio and BeUey Cross, lately of -1 B'OOL, at his Vl'ool Htoie, on the corner of PlMsant and
Wool streets
Solon, Me.
ALBIN EMERY.
0w40|k1
In .AugiHta, Klizo |L Branch, daughter of Palmer • Waterville, .Tunc 1,1862
Branch, aged 15.
rAHrcAN'rEit iiaIsIa.
In Olielsea, Muss., KHtimu F. Barnard of Augusta,
aged 19.
Confectionery, Ice Cream, Oyster and Dining
In Ohiiia, Ezra G. Norton, aged 41.
Rooms,
Ill Vassalboro*, Isaiuli Hawes, aged 75.

J

C'urner of Congress and (hmirc 8(s., Portland.

DR. 1*. BARTON, WATERVII.I.E.
OD Elm St., 2 doors bolow Hrdbcoiu’s Dtock.—
Onicu in C. .1. B'ingate’s liuilding.
Itefor to Dr. John Hubbard, Hallowell, Dr. Ibrrc Pslmer,
North Anson.
JuuoO, 1862.
6ra47
esidence

R

Summer Style Hats,
YVIDCH for boauty and durability cannot be surpoMed. For
V } sale at the iowost prices by
FELLOWS dc CO.,
47
_______________ oppoiito Uie Post Ulficc, Maiu St

May, 1862 .

S

HDKFS.
new lot just rec'd by FELLOWS iand 00.

UST RECEIVED, at Wheeler’s One Price Shoe Store, a large
lot ofoblidren’s shoes of every variety,and of the
qum*
lUes, which will be sold cheap for Cash.

J

m
J

A

7w44
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“BE YE CLOTHED.”

Freedom Notice.

Fresii Arrival of Spring St Summer Clothing,

O

200 BARREI.S

O. C. TOZIER,

Eagle and Empire Mills, k'xxI Common Flour, and

0 Barrels Gardiner Flour,
D.C 1C_________

PorMl. by J. W. UOW.

Boarder* Wanted.
FKW Boarders can be arooinmodatod, by applIcaUon to Ibe
subscriber, at tho PAfeKKk llousB.
AI4IO
A TKNKMENT In the same House will be let on reasonable
terms.
C. A. RICHARDSON.
April 19,1862.__________________40_______________________

A

Full Blood Ayrshire Bnll*
i BEAUTIFUL ANIMAL of tliU breed, four yrers
old, will be kept by the subscriber the comlug
i season, at tbo farm-yard of Hon. T. Bou(elle,n abort
distsnre from the Depot, yaruiera In the vicinity are Invited to
examine some young cattle of (bli breed, at the same place; as
they are believed to possess exeellent qualities for the dairy.
QKO. WXNTWOKt
0»tr
Waterville, April 12. 1862.

the old stand, next door to J. M. Crooker, ou Maln-street,
has just returned from liosloa.wltb his Spring Stock of all
ICoMUth Rftti*
Goods In hii line, which he U oOerlog at much lower prices
i\ TO/4IKH has for sale a beauUfur style of KOSBUTtI
than heretofore.
I HATH, at his store un Main street, WalervlUe.
Ills assortment Is large and choice, erabraclog everything
Feb. 11,1862.
36
pertalnlog to a gentleman’s wardrobe.
t

A

0

the twentv-third day of March, A. D. 1860,
Boiguroin r. Brackett, late of Waterville, in the
OKCounty
of Kennebec, deceased, by his mortgage deed of

that date, recorded in the Registry of Deeds for tlie
Comity of Kenebec, bo6k 167, page 307, conveyed to Ja
cob M.Crookerjoi said Water'rille, the following de
PANS.
scribed
parcels of land situated in said Waterville, vix;
LARGS assortment, a» all prices from 6 1>4 ots. to $3 each,
1st beginning on the south line of the road leading bv
for sale by
FKLIiOWS dk CO.,
47
Ticoiiic Bank to Ticoiiio Bridge, at a point from which
Main 8t., opposite the Post Oflloe.
a line to be run parallel with Hie west side of tlie dwell
ing-house occupied by Jiirvie Burney, (being the same
NEW MILLINRRY GOODS.
building formerly occupied as a store by Dunlol I'alne
will leave said house oigUteon inches eastward of sail
inRS. HA8TV,
TTftVlNO taken the stand formerly occupied by Mas. Huntse, lino i theuou parallel with the west side of said house to
11 has on hand a good assortment of MILIJHHHV UUUUn the north line of Widow pulton’s land t thence northerly
at LOW VKIOM.
and westerly to the North'west corner of the said Widow
She will attend to Cutting and Making ClilLDUKN’fl CLOTH Dullon’s said lot to the north line ot river lot 1U3; then
ING in the laust fashion. Also, Faaliloaahle DRESS MAKING west Korth-west on said line far enough to Include an
duns at her shop.
acre of land formerly setoff'to the widow of Doctor ObuWaterville, J uue 2,16U.
46
diah Williams, as dower In part in his estate; thence
North north-east to the southerly line of land furinerly
House and Land for Sale,
^
^ * bargain, a cottage bouse on owned by Nathaniel Gihnuii; thence easterly to the
suulh*east corner of land formerly owned by Kbeneser
ow. Also two house lots Uolkoom) tlien souih-easlerly to the south-west corner of
Tv Church
street,
builttlie
by (he
late
Dea.
Russell,
on (he east side of Pleassut
next north
ot the Dr.
Small
Bank
lot,
so N.
called:
then easterly along the south line
and now occupied ^ MrsofQsaid Bank lot and of the road aforesaid to tho Ant
bouse.
For farther paiiieulari, terms, etc., apply at the bouse to the
mentioned
bound',
being
the same lot on which the Sa
‘
gjjn
subscriber.
fiEKENA H. UOW.
maritan House standi; also another piece of laud lying
WatsfvlUe, June 1,1862.
46
iiurtii of, aud adjoiolng the lot above described, beipg the
same conveyed to Kben F. Bacon, deceased,
KbeneFreedom Notioe.
HEREBY give nutioe (list I have givsn my ton, zer H. Scribner by deed dated August 17th, 1838;
said
lots
being
tlie
same
lots
of
land
conveyed
t4i
said
UuwiiiHn V. Lsmb, hU time till 81 yeara uf age, anil
•bRil neither claim lilt wages nur pey uebu of bis oon-Brackett hj Jane Bacon and by said Crooker, as guardi
an, of the heirs of F.beii F. Bacon by their deeds to
traoting after this date.
said Brackett dated the 2^ day of March, A. D. 1860,
DAVID LAMB.
rofereuoe to the said deeds of the said Jane Bac^ii aud
Fairfield, June 4, t8S8.
3w47.
of the sMd Crooker, as guardian, aforesaid, be to had for
At a Uourt of Probate, held at Winthrop, on the first a more particular aud mil description of tlie premises,
Monday of June, A. 1). IBCJ, within and for the Coun and the said Orooker, by his deeii bearing date the 26th
day of April, A. D. 1862, assigned the said mortgage to
ty of Kennebeo.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be the last will us the suDseribers.^d the condition of said mortgage
and testament of Stephen Thayer, late of Water- is broken, and tho said Benjainin F* Brackett deceased
on the third day of October A. D. 1861. by his mortgage
vllle, in said County, deceased, having beau presented
by the Eapontor therein named, fur Probate i OuOKKau, deed of that data, recorded in the Registry of Deeds fo
1 hat the said Eaeontor give notice lo all persons inter tho County of Kenuebac, book 176, page *J74, also con
ested by causing a copy of tills order to be published in veyed to Bewail Q. Bobinsoii, of said WaterviUe, Ibe
the Eastern Hau, printed at Waterville, iu said County, parcels of laiid above describeu, aud the said Robinson
tiirea weeks suooewively, tliat they may appear at a by his deed bearing dale tho thirteenth day of April,
Pnobate Court to be held at WatervlUa, In said County, A. D. 1862,aseigneu the said last mentioned mortgage to
on the first Monday of July noAt, at ten e’olock in (he Ui the sub^rlbere, and the eondilioti of said last ineaforenoon, aud shew eause, if any they have, why the tiuned mortgage It broken, now therefore, no, the sub'
said instrument should not he proved, approved, end al scribers, assignees as aforesaid, claim to foreclose the
lowed as the last will aud testament of the said deceased. two inortgeges aforesaid, and give Uils notice according
ly.
**
’
*i0SKFH EATON,
D. WILLIAMS Judge.
SAMUELS. PARKER.
Attests Wm. R. Smith, Register.
Watemlte, May 23, 1862.
46
True copy attest: Wm. R. Bmitu, Register.
47

A

Lobttrntory—Harvard streeti CAMBRIDGEPORT,

(IKO. S. G. DOW & CO.,

Foreclosore.

Bounty Land for Soldien

,

ADIES' UOO.M on Centre Street, adjoining the Store. Gentlrmsn'h KuuM ou Centre Street, entrance at the rear of the
AT NTUllK NOIITU OP nAIf.llOAH DHl’OT,
Store. Hut and Cold meats, Pastry, Cake, Coffee, Tea, Cocoa,
WilOLESALK DIALERS IN
&c.fnruiHhed at all hours of the day. Ladies and Gentle
men pasniug through, or reuiahilug iu the city, will find this i
FLOUK, CORN, LIME, SALT, CEMENT,
cuDVuuieiitaud detdrahU place of ceaurt for reirtMthuients.
AND GROCKRIKS GKNICUALLY.
IVEUDINU CAKE of the richest quality, aud ornameute<l In
the best styie, aud scut to any part of the State.
Waterville, May 18,1862.
48

A

Gent's Fnmishing Ooods<

JAB. a. HOVEY.

lYo. I Iff Washlnglnti Street—IIOATOlVs

L

Portland,

Chelsea Mutual, Itoston.
American Mutual. Now York.
Uiiltod Rtatos Stock and Mutual, N. York.
Rinks taken at fhir rates upon the Stock or Mutual prinelplt,
by appllcatiuti t6
O. B. 0. DOW, Agent.
Waforvllle, July8,l66l.
fiOtf

F the War of 1812,—of the Florida and other Indian Wars
sinre 1700,—and for the eommlMlotied offleers of the War
with Mexico.—who served for one month and upwards, and have
received no laud,—(aud If dead, for thrir widows or minor cbll
dren.lobulneil under the new law byTHOMAB W. HSU
nit'K, AU’y and tfoutisvilor at lasw.
Ofllce In noiilcllc lllock, ever J K. KIden’sstore.
Together with every variety of FANCY PIECES known in the
Waterville, Nov 11,______
_
________
art. AUo for sale, the largeat itock of
^
ITT-E X T R A'f L 6 T7 EI-O)
INDIA
crackers
to be found In the city. From the inceoss wlilch • has attended
liniyfl.'‘Ilnpetnn” Kxtra Flour, equal tu the best Fancy
his exhttdtlons. he would refer to all or Tiic ciTiRS and most or Jet*/ Brands^ and nt a LOIVKU PRICE this day received frt>m
Tlix TOWNS in the New England States. Orders addressed to
New York.——Also,

Boston, May 10,1862.

U. L. ROBINSON, Proprietor.

'FIDH certifies that 1 have given to my son, Jacob Wtyniouth,
Attention, Boys.
1 Ills UiiiM to act and Iradu for himself i ana I Bhali ciaiui none
ny Roy, about 17 years of age, of good appearance, and of hUearuiugs nor pay any debts of hts contracting after Uiis
■Irlolly stea^ habits, desirous of learning the shoe tri^e, (late.
8EUUEANT WEYMOUTH.
can have a situatipn by applying to
D. F. WHEKLEH.
Wltiiesses—Alauson Noble and Randall Weymouth.
B’aterville, June 9,1862.
47
Clinton, My 8| j862._________
46pd
hirts, coluars, bosoms, or avats, gloves

Jiouble Headers
India Crackers
Grasshoppers
Scrolls
TorbilUms
Sloio Match
Cbinese.iRockt ts
Pin Wheels
Soteils
Torpedoes
Blue Lights

B

Extra Floor.

Orercoatif Frock & Dreu Coati,
Polka Coats and Frocks. Backs, Pants, Vests, Skirls,
Bosoms, Collars, Hdkfs, Cravats, Bcarfs,
IIOHIKHY, GLOVRM, UMBIIKLLAS, TnVNK8,
VAlil8K8, Ac.

ltlAH 8MITII Rrend. HPAULDINU do i with all commoa
PISAKBUN ft NYU.
brands. For sale by
41
WatrrvUte, Apr. 28,1862.

n

BOOTS AHl) SHOES,

LAKOK assortment of BfNFTE and EHOK8 just
MAXWELL, at his new stand,
Third Door north of llie WllHnins Hoaso.
Those in want of any article of that kind, will do well
to call aud examine before purrbssing elsewhere, as bis work Is
of a snrtaioa QUALITY aud cannot fall to give perfect satlsfoeNOTICE.
butb lu price and quaUtyt
ly DRY UfHilia
is,w I-rfcM
I'ncM, will do tlon
OOODH «
.t Is>w
T• ADIES wishing lo buy
Also, a giHHl assortment of KID and FINDINGS, SHOE KIT,
Ij wvll to rail at W II. BbAlll * CU.'H, wh.ra a Urg. aud and every artjele Usually kept by Shoe Dealers.
bsaullful Hlock of
N.B. CpsT'uM WoEE done, as usual, at short uoUca aud la
8PRII(((G,«>00D8
tlM neatest manner.
Waforvllle, May 12, 1862.
_
hay. juat bean recelTSd, and ai. M.||iag at yrlcas Uut will laUa.
' SAW.
'
fy all tbua. who ar. Ibud of good bargains.
40
April 1«, 18«i.
/. i A UUHlIKUi I.IVBRl’OOL.
Those who oonteniplate itmb iroproyeDients of the^^outward
Uotatfiia,
will do
man as the opening season dh
*
* well to call.
"
0. C. TOZJER,
Main st., Waterville.
4dtf
May 12,

m A received by WM. L

O-tO 8%) -• TURKS I8I.ANII.

FUENITUEE WABEROOH.

For sals at
DOW ft COB*’
May 19.
44
_____
Above the Depot.
J. MIRIONDM
lirOULD raspMtAiIly Infomi tala frland. and Ui«. publlo that
CASE FOB CALF fiKIHS.
W be ooiilinua. lo carry on tho OADINKT BUII1NK88, at the ^IIB HIOUMBT PUIUK, in Cash, paid for Calf BklasJ^
old stand, nearly apposite the Post Olfie, Main street, Waterville; ^
WM. L. MAXwMLL
Keeps ooustanUy on bapd a large assoriinent of
Fuiurrnmz: and ohairb,
Hotioea
ooualAIng.In part, of tba following arilclea. via: 80YA8,
y vlriheof aaotke from (be Iloa- Judge of Fretete fef
THBSSIW urfllKAUS. DKOMKADB, TADLE8 BINM. TKA
1-OV»,T041J!T TABllw, WASH BfANDH, 0«NTB^6aRD,
Btanerset County, and as aUoioey of EBU D. Taoua#
WOR^ and L'UMMON TABtjM, Cane and Wood Saat CUAIU
and AiutliA J. Tuomss, of Brovrevlllo, la the Oouoty of FloealMahogany, Cane aud Wood £at ROCKING CJIA1IU9.
aquls, 1 will oOsr, aS publlo or private sale, at the stare of Baiits.
kiMSAlX, In West WatervUlei ou 8atardajr,(ho 2Bth day pf JifOO
LOOHINH «JI.AB8Ka. of all prices.
neat, ai tea o^Bloek la the forenoon, the boose and lo| ovood
*Tho tubaordicr barlugattad up Hachipery fur Um purpoM
Cabinet Work, feel, oonlldent that b. can uiannhctura aud wll gvtber 1^) about Mven acres of pasture land adiolalng (be
at a iMt prie. than can be bought at any otharwUhllahiaeDton Undofl. 0. Eeosoo, and a lot oontalnlng about three acres,
the Kennebec.
J. BIMONDII.
situated near tbs Baptist Hestlnghouse la WasI WolervllU,
Watervflie, June, 2,1862.
tioiltl
H. 0. WAKUIN, QuariEaa cf OathaiiM B. Ooaibe.
May 18,1862.BwAB

B

GrooeriM.

A lAftOK end fresh stock'
ok of
\ oaOCUlHtb for sale oaaa,
No. 4 Tiooulc Row, b/
C U. HKOINUTON fc CO
Wat^llls, May IS,
______
_______

A

New Good! for the Ladies.
rs.

~ Bargain*.
GALl^. good Moiasses.-for •1.09
Blown Bugar for fl 00.
12 lbs.
Crushed “ for fl 00.
AU to be bed at
IM»V h (NNI.’ LOaVG BTOHBp
May,18.
44
Above tha Depot.

O 2I> lU.

I.YEORD Im. retumod from lloatoii
'if*
and elegant asaortment of BONNETS, RllUWN!|i
SILKS, KRINOKS, DRESS TRIMMIN08, VEIL^
Wanted,
01,0VEB, HOSE, fitfl. Aleo n largo lot of EANOY jl^UUKUlATM-r, an appnnlln, IT or 18 ywr* <M . h» *ee»
the Paluter'a Trade. A boy uut of the vlUage Is breforred.
GOODS, I'ARASOLS, FANS, &o.t new patlorna
J. HILL’S Paint Shop
Dresses aud Visites. Bonnets ami Hats bleached, press Knqulre at
ed and colured. In one week’s time, in tho best manner.
Bat*! Batol
DressmaJdng ond VnUing fa the LateU Style
Corner of Main and Temple st*
XlLUlUfaTii*!. by W1U4AJI bTWI,
46
Waterville, May 13, 1862.

M

JWrtii,

MISCELLANY.
THE BIllDB OP BPRINO.

irreligious and profane mnn, wliosc business re
quired liim to bo often among strangers, say
‘ that be nlwny* carried bis pistols with him,
nod usually laid them under Ids pillow at night;;
but when be snw a Jllble in iliA bouse that bad
the appearance of being wellmsed,be never
i look bis pistols front bis valise/ •

THE WILLIAMS HOUSE,

3une

ANDROSOOaaiN

10,

1832.

ELMWOOD HOTEL,

KENNEBEC R.R.

Summer Arrangement.

A,VI> OEiVKIlAI. 8T.A«;B OFFICE,

Corner of Mein and College Bu., (near the Depot,)
WATRRTILLB,

TWO TRAIIf8 FOR BOSTOi’V OAILV.

Bv WIliZilABIS & FRBBMAN,

34

WA TJCR VILhE, ME.

. Dy JOHN I.. BHAVHY.

BOOB, SABH AND BLIND FACTOEY. . 1
rpilK subscriber having recently fitted up macliinery of (h*
J. most modern nnd improved kinds for the maiiufacturo of ,va
rioos kinds of Wood-wor)^ and having employed tkoM wellskll^
cd in using it. wUI now offer for sale the article* herein esttOMi
rated, at the lollowing prices:—

DOORS.
? I). wn.I.IA»IS, lal« of the EtllWOOli llotll., end J. W
unlxed states hotel,
V. FIIKKSIAN, formerly of the PABEte IloolEjhetlng taken
Bing on by fane and forest old,
BT
the
Hotel
knovn
u
the
“
Wllllenn
Houee,”
In
wetertllle.
re6
6
0
'
1 1-8
112 1 a
2
Ky tombs and coltsge eaves,
N and after Mowdat, April, 6,1862, Train* will rtin between
epcetfully In.lle Hie petronage of tliclr former bdendl end of
KosnB wooDWAan,
6
6
1 2S
6
1 1-4
2
WATERVILLE and PORTLAND. In oonnecUo* with Train*
And toll the sraste of coining flowers*
tho traTcliiig puhllc,
...
6
8
1 33
1 14
8
on the At. and St. L. Railroad, dally, (Sondays cxcapUd) a* folPORTI.AND.
2
The wood of coming leaves;
Tlie WlHlami Home IB e Or.irkeAi. Rtaoe Hooit, end treyel6
1 37 1 a
6
1
3-8
2
6
The «ame sweet song that o'er the birth
ler« will find It coiiTonlent for Inking eny of tho Btegee the! ^^Leave WATERVILLE at 6 A. M. and 12 M. Arrive In PORT
QUIl^Y HOUSE,
6
1 :)-8
1 42
6
2
8
ieafo Wntervlile.
Of carliipst tilosnonis rang,
LAND
at
8.30
A.
M.,
to
connect
with
8.80
Train
for
Boston—and
tr?- TreTollere will elwaye And e Coech nt the Depot end
1 60
8
1 1-2
6
2
8
And caught its music from the hymn
At 8 45 P. M., lo connect wHh 4 P. M. Train for Boston.
BY
Steemhont
lending,
to
toko
them
to
and
from
Uile
Uouee,
free
10
1
3
4
2 00
2
G
10
The »tarV{>f morning sang !
KXTURYi;tij—Leave PORTLAND at 7.16 A.M. and 1.80 P. M.
of chargs.
&
IL(DH©*
hnd
arrive
at
WATERVILLE
at
11
A.
M.
and
5
05
P.
M.
SASH.
A
good
biTERY
R
tailk, In connection with the House, will
TEA,
COFFEE,
STJGAE,
&c.
It liailed the radiant path of Spring,
Passengers foi Lowell* by morning train, will take car* from
Kept on strictly Temperance Principles,
7 by 0,3 centsper light.
9 hy 13, 4 cU.per light
I 0 ,"i'-HraTS and tloxca Oolong, Nliigyoiig, Souchong and furnish individuals or parties of pleasure, with borsoi aud car* I^awrence over Igiwcll nnd lAwrence lUllroad, and arrive at 1 P.
By streams and valleys fair,
8 by 10,3 “
“
10 by 14,4 1-2 “
No. 1 Brattle Square,
riagoi, to order.
WII.I.IAMS A FRESMAN.
\ ^*9 . Young Hyson TKA.
^
M. —and, by noon train, will arrive at 0.80 P. M
And o’er the earth’.? green liin-t(»ps, wljrn
0
4
“
,
“
10
by 15—16, 5 “
l(i bags Mocha, .luv^ Maricaibo,.Oapc and UloCOFl'KK.
Through Tlokel** from Waterville to Boston. S.T, by rail
Opposite the Brattle Street Church,
No steps but beta were there;
April 21, lRo2.
_
8m4fl»
Gothio,nnd Dove tailed Sash will be chargeii
00 boxes Ground Coffee.
road ; and by railroad to Portland, and steamer thence to Boe- 20,lytf.
BOSTON.
,
And like the laurel’s gift of grben.
75 boxei TOBACCO, dllTerenl brands.
........
extra price.
Waterville Academy—Summer Term.
The violet’s depUt_ of blue.
40 bbis. Crushed, Powdered .and Coffee Cnishetl HLUAIl.
Train will learn Waterville dally at 0-46 A. M., and
BLINDS—MORTISED.
It lias survived a thoni<ai]d thrones,
nOltoxos H. n. RIJOAK.
returning arrive at 4.15 P. M.
7 hy 9, 12 lighted, 50 cts.
9 by 12 nnd 13, 75 ctl.
5 tierces ‘ HuteJi ’ CruiJied Rugar.
he SH.M.MER term of thla Institution will begin on
And yet the song fa now—
April 1,1862^_____ 187]
EDWIN NOYES, 8upt.
7
by
9,15
“
58“
10 by 14 nnd 15,83 “
5 hhds. Porlo Bieo Rngar.
MONDAY, Mnv 34tlii
'^4tb, >'under the charge of J. H.
M.ONl)AV,AIny
8
by
10,
12
“
58“
10 by 10
' 92
10 tierces HICK.
Kew as wo heard it in the years
assisted by Miss M. E. Fir.U),
Hasson, A. M., Principal, naa
FOR BOSTON.
8
by
10,
15
“
67“
0 by 16
92
50
b(»H'S
beiiHui
Syrup.
Whoso memories still are young,
WILDER'S
IRON
SAFE
WAREHOUSE,
Mias
I'li.tscKs
L.
A
loes
,
Tcncber
ol
Drawing
and
Dally
[Ratiirdny*
and
Sundays
exempted.)
■ f; H)0 “ No. 1 Soap,
All Ollier kinds of Wood-Work mnnufactnrcd nt bis
When'Iife’s first rainbow o’er our path
And Depot fbr the sale of Hall’s new Patent
Painting, nnd such others as the wants Of tho soliool
1.5 “ C’asHlc ‘lo.
and after TUESDAY, the 30th inst., the
factory
will
bo
sold
proportionnblv
cheap
with
the
above
It’s arch of glory flung !
Hpices of all klmlH In lioxcs and barrels, pure Rulcrntua, Choco may require
Fast nnd superior seR;going Steamers, ST.
POWDEH PROOF LOOKS,
i\ B. BLANCHARD.
Tlial visioned light has melted long
late, Propared Cocoa, .«Uellat starch, Sago. Taphtca, Citron, Olivo
'rbe number of permanent tcaclicrs will, lierenfler, bo rAWirRNCEM^’'P^* Ctr*I Stcrditabt
,)
and
JOHN
MAR
_
25 Merchant’. Row, ROBTON.
Waterville, Aug., 1850.
8
Oil, Pepper Rauco* Mustanl, Ketchup, Halslna, Curranta, Dates, three inatead of two : this arrangement will very oon- SHALL. (Cnpt. OEo. Kmoht.) Win rnn as
From hearts whose hopes have met
follow*:
l^^iT.i^'.’AtiBnllc Kailroail Wharf every Moniiay, We(lre«clay, I Tll'Y Safe eannot ho excelled In workman.hlp, or ai acomploU
I anil Prunes.
The shower and shadow ;''hul your strains
sidcrably increase the efficiency of tno school, and so- and
Frld*BV at 7 o’clock P. M. ■, and Central Wharf, Boston, on
TIRF.
PROOF
SAFE,
by
any
made
In
this
country.
House,
Carriage,
Sign
&
Ornamental
Painting
' Sperm
W^iale Oil, MoIasseSy Naihy ^c,
Arc loved and trusted yet.
ouro Iborongbnoss in the diflercnl departments.
anu 'j ‘
.J
i»
They will not injure Books or Paper* by Danipncss. The locks
Paper Hanging, Olazinq, Graining, ^c.
I Also OlGAUR nml Fine-cut TOBAt'CO,
A large olnas la expected to enter College, the present samo ua> t Cabin Passage to ^AafAn
»1 00
on
now used have a very smull key, and should be seen by erery
Boston,
PI
For Rale by C). i\ MITCIIKLL A.\n ftOIV*
They come when sunset’s dying linos,
year, from this scliooli nnd those puraoing cinasicnl
one, before purchasing Safes having the large old fashioned key
JO SEFH HIZiZi,
Deck
”
‘‘
76c
1
JUay 15—4m44
No. 178 Fore-st, PoiiTt.AND.
Op morning's waking smiles,
Two of Wilder’s Old Patent Scfes, made by me and fur
sludiea will find advantages here, in this department,
Freight taken at Imo ratet.
t ins NEW STAND, in the building occupied by Stephen
Light up the mouniiiin’s rocky slirines*
sale
low.
JOHN
R.
WILDER,
which
m
e
to
Ifo
found
in
few
other
places.
N. B —F.ach Boat is furnished with a largo number of State
Frye, corner of Main and Temple streets^ continues to
~ E. LL. DAY,
April, 1862.
8m87
26 Merchant’s Row. BOSTON
The lonely forest uis!c«.
STKPHKN STARK,
Rooms for the accommodation of Ladies and Families; and
carry on the above Businessin all its branches, and is'prepared
Our souls from nil their curly store, ,
WHOLK8AI.K AND IlKTAIL
travelers are reminded that by taking ehh Line, much saving of
to execute all orders on the best terms, and In good style.
Secretary of Hoard of Trustees.
CARPETINGS.
Have kept one answering tone
time and expense will he made ; and that the inconvenience of
SASH AND IJLINDS*
PA PER WAREHOUSE,
arriving in Boston at lato hours of the night will also bo avoided.
Of superior quality, and of all sizes and patterns, will be furnish
Of joy, to greet each gushing song
Waterville Liberal Institute.
nOiSTOIV* MARCH* 1852.
The Boats arrive In season for tho passengers to take tho earli
ed at prices as low as can be had in Boston or elsewhere—painted
Ku. 21 BxcliAngu>8l......POUTLAlVD* Me.
^^Sth gladness like its own.
he BrMMKR term win commence on Monday, May est trains out of tho city.
. . * «
E hare now in Store and are constantly receiving our and glazed, or without. Those in want of either will do well t*
2‘1* unilcr the caro of Rev. J. P. WESXON* A. M., Princi
Tho company will not bo responsible for Baggage to an amount
call and examine articles and prices ; os ho. can furnish blinds
Stock of
Constantly on Imnd. or manufactured to order, nil
There have.hech harps among us strung—
pal.
exceeding
850
In
value,
and
that
personal,
unlcss.notlco
Is
given,
complete for hanging^ or hung in good order, at lower rates than
xixei) and ipmliticB gf Printing and Book Paper*, Wrap
it seemed beside “ the tree
The Modern Lanf^agca are erltleally Uught; and Student* and'pald for at the rate of one passenger for every 8600 additionGoods for Spring Sales,
heretofore obtained in this vielnlty. He uses a composition in
ping,
Baleing,
Hardware,
Cloth.
Shoo,
Envelope,
Post
Of lift,” where all the fluwers ws sought,
flttlns for OuUcgo receive a Tuoaovou pbkpaeation in.the Latin
and would call tho attention of tho purchasers of Carpets da painting blinds, that onablcs him to warrant them superior, ia
OfluH', Cotton Batting and all tho variotlea of Manilla and Greek LangunKi**Or dreampl of, yet inigbl bo ;
h.BlLLINOS.Bortlanil, Aoiki.
ring the present Reason, to an inspection of the same. Our list durability, to anything that can be done elsewhere.
The
Prinripul
givoH
hi*
pcmonal
attention
to
arliolar*
attend
Paper; also, Trunk, Band Box, Binder*’ and Bonnet
But early fell the hush of death
March 24,1862.
Believing that thirty years experience (after an apprentleeshH
embraces all grades of
Board*. House nnd Ship Sheathing, Tarred and un ing to tho higher branches of English study, to those belonging
of seven venrs) should qualify him to give fiatiffuction, lie couth
On each unwearied siring,
the Gtassloal Department, and to such as are designing to ~M11S. E. F. BRADBURY,
ENGLISH & AMERICAN VELVETS,
dently solicits hls .share of public patronage.
tarred in rolls and renins. All tlio varieties of Fancy to
That cauglil though from ufnr, the dew
qunllfv themselves for the business of Teaching. Y’oung lAdie*
Tnpe.try and BrnMel. Carpeting.,
PAINTS, ready for usejalway&f.prnjshcd at sliortnotice.
Colored and glazed tlemi Papers, together with a large l>elonging to the school occupy an elegantly furnished room un
Of everlasting spring.
icii a a. 1H n IE m *
49
In new and beautifnl pattern.. Also new and handBomc de- Waterville, Jan. 1, Iwil.
assortment ol Fools Cap, Pot and Letter Paper, ruled der tho iinmcdlato care of tho Preceptress; but at the recita
0, blest is true and tearless love !
Bigna
of
tions, pupils receive Instruction from the Tencher who may
and unruled.
371y
—AND nKAI-ER IN—
The MiracttloitB Medicine!
O free of earth «n«l air !
have
the
especial
caiu
of
the
Class
to
which
they
belong.
CViaA Paid for JlatfS.
____
AND EXTRA THREE-l’LY AND SUPER
ILUNERY, Fancy Gooils, Slinwls, Silks, Dress SUPKU
For whom tlie past 1ms no regret,
Tuition, i>er term of 11 weeks.—Common English liranches,
FINE INGRAIN GOODS.
Goods, Worsteds, "Yarns, Hosiery, Gloves, Needles, EXTRA
Cdt0GJ(^Y'ANi) (7ea"s¥ WARl^ 83.00; Higher Etigllsh Branches, 84.00; Highest English Bran
■%VATTS’.S
ANTIDOTE,
The all to coujp no care !
FINE, FINE AND LOW PRICED WOOL,
ches and for I«angunges, 85.00; extra cuAKUS,for Music, 80.00,
Threads, &o., Opfositk Boutki-i-k Block,
Still, from its summer far away,
AND GRAND RESTORATIVE,
AND COTTON AND WOOL CARPETS.
for
use
of
Plano,
82.00,
forDrawlng,
81.
WATERVII.LE, ME.
To the worn heart vo bring
STAIR CARPETS, IN ALL GRADES; STRAW MAT The Medical IVonder gf the Age being the Greatest
No scholar taken for less than half a term ; and those who en
STEELE & HAYES,
Its early store of love* and hope—
Discovery ever made in Meaical Science,
TINGS, OF ALL WIDTHS.
ter between the beginning ami middle of tho term, aro charged
Sweet prospect birds of spring.
ivo. 110 Minni.E KTnHUT......ponTi.Aivn,
FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.
witlttultlon from tne commencement.
PAINTED FLOOR CLOTHS. RUGS, MATS, &c.
S it is proved In every instance to be A SPECIFIC REMEDY
The School is provided with Pelton's superior Outline Map*,
AVK, as tiRUtil, an extensive uasnTtment of EAltTIIHIV Ai
for all heretofore doomed Incurable diseases, vis.Apo
Our
a0.w>rtraent
1.
very
large,
and
wo
would
Inrilo
par.
and with a good set of Philosophical and Chemical Apparatus. Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the ticularly tlia attention of Hotel Proprietor., CommlttooR for
- tJl.S.............
.-..AS8 WAItH,
AiC. Ac., of tlicli
......................................
■ own IniiKirtatlon,
---------- '■
plexy, Palsy, Neuralgia, Imbecility, Paralysis, Hydrophobia,
Short Sermon on Honesty.
whleli they offer by tlie Crate nr at retail, on tlie most favorable To tho latter, valuable additions have recently been made.
Tic Doloureux, llhounmllsni, St Vitus’s Dance, ix>ok Jaw, Ner
Public Buildings, Ilousckccpoi., etc., to the oanie.
All books used in tlic lustltutlon maybe obtained in WaterLatest Style.
vous Twltclilngs, Delirium Tremens, Convulsions, Cholera, Ver
** In nil thinga willing to live honestly.”—Heb. xiii. 18. tvriui, for eaali or approveil credit. I’beir stock comprlBea
•WM.
P.
TENNY
So
CO.
Tlllo.
ALPHEU8 LYON,
tlgo, Anaf hrodlHla, Epilepsy, Spnsnis. Cramps, Gout, etc.
‘Celeste nine’ Ware, a new nrtie].. (Hass Ooblets,
Soe’y of the Board of Trustees.
To live hniieslly is to live justly ami above 'Jialt
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
It will restore Manhood to ils PrlstlnciVii^r, even after years
lllun
*'
“
“
“ Tumblers, ■
Carpet Kail over Maine Railroad Depot.
Waterville, 1862.
of prostration, nnd Is the only known and certain cure for low
With a fall Assortment of
•* Lamps, for Oil.
reproach. It is so to live, that no man, who nine anil Brown Printed do
Ilaymarkut Square.
8m34
spirits and mental Debility.
White Stono
do
“
”
for Fluid
CRAPES, Ml SLINS, LA WNS, JACONETS,
knows bow we live, can Iroly'say any barm of Flown Bine
Price—$1 a bottle; $9 a dozen. Office 410 Greenwich street,
do
Brlttanuls Lamps,
_____ and other MOERNIIVC GOODS.
1
K. FIELD FCWXEIt,
New York.
Stone
do
“
Teapots,
us. Nothing i.s honest which is not justice or Vellow
Common
ito
“
Coffee Pots,
JAMES DINSMORE & SON, Skowhegan, General Agents for
C. A. RICHARDSON,
COMMISSION
MERCHANT,
Maine, to whom nil orders should be addressed.
Toilet tVaro. cartbon and painted
“
Castors.
honor.
BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,
13 and 15 India Wharf, Boston.
Sold by I. II. LOW A Co.* Waterville. AlsobyDow Be, ITye,
One may be able lo keep out of jail, ami yet Vanvf. (iiranflolet. Solir Lamp*. Ilanginy <to (fur Oil,
espectfully informs tho oltixens of WatervlUoitliat ho Agent for the Manufacturers, has constantly on hand and for Kendall’s Mills, Joslah Harmon, Unity. 0. IV. & N. SVasUiir Cumphiiie,)Eiitrii L ■mps. Lunthorn*. ll'ifts,
has token tlir OLD STAND, on Main streH. Islely occupied sale at their L0WE8T factor}* prices, N York and Philadelphia burn,Cliina. W. 0. Poor, Belfast. W. P. Burtell, Searsport.
not “live boneslly.” All stealing is tli-boncsl. TeaFtuifl
Trays, Plated Castors, (beautiful style,) Plated Spoons, Ac.
by Mr Nunn, where ho will be happy to attend to all orders in
C. P Fessenden, Rockland. U. I. Robinson, Thomoston. Stan
It may be but a pin, or a marble, or an ap^tle
WHITE L,F. A»,
hls line. ClIAMl’OOINO, and IlAIll CUTTING and IIAIIl
ley & Bradford, Wlnthrop. Rowe & Reynolds and Young ft
FLOUE AND CORN.
DRESSING done in cood style.
‘Waterford’ Window Glass, Druggists’ Glass Ware, ‘Tlemann’s’ Co.^^I^wlston Falls. John G. Thompson, S. Berwick. P. Morse:
that we steal, bu^if w<! take it slyly, it is steal
Waterville,
Aug.
(.
1«,
1861.
___________
6___________
Paints
and
Colors,‘P.
Cooper’s’
N.
Y.
Glue,
Neat’s
Foot
Oil,
South Paris. J. W. Perkins, FariQiiiglon. J, W. Hoyt, Phillips
HULS. Richmond Fuinily )
ing. It is wicked lo steal from a brolber, or OAA
Isinglass, Drugs, Chemicals, and other Dye Stuffs, ‘Judd’s’ Pa and by dealers In medicine generally.
fitf
vVJ 250 do. I'rcd’gg Kxtra
> V LOUR.
JOSEPH
MAESTON,
tent
Wax
Gandies,
all
sixes
and
colors,
Mitchell’s
Adamautlne
sister or parent. We may nol sleal anylbing,
Rrs))
100 ilo. * NVlieiitlcy ’ Bakers
Candles, equal to Sperm, Cotton Sail Duck, Naval Stores, &c.
DKALEU IN
PAIIVTINO.
Piano
Fortes.
10,000
Bushels
prime
Yellow
mealing
j
even if wn needed. The eigblli command
riMIK Old postOmce.opporiteMarston’s Block, will be occu- FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
subscriber hasconstantly on hand superior
\ CORN
and White
I I » ff IV X PIANO FORTES, of Boston manufacture,
JL pled this season as a FAINT SHOP, where those desirous of
ment is, “Thou shall not steal.”
JAMES LEE & CO.
250 Boxes ‘ J, Fhidors’ and
) TOBACU'O
West India Goods and Groceries,
which he will sell on the most accommodating terms.
Having Good Work nt Kxtreiiicly l^ovv Prices,
We may also be honest in borrowing.—First,
‘ I’owlmtnn ’
j *
*
No. 18 India Wharf.... Boston.
Waterville, Occ. 7; 1850
12
JOSEPH WAR8TON.
Crockeiy rtuI Glass Ware.
will do well tn rail. Huvlng had many years experience os a
For sale by N. 0. C. 11. CRAM.
Manufacturers of
when we do mil need wliat we bonow, and
House and Sign Painter, Glazier, drainer, Gilder, and l*%|>erAlso, Pure Sperm, Winter .•‘trained* Solar ai\d Lin
Aurll 27,
3m4I
Long Wharf, Portland.
F.
KIMBALL,
LINSKED OIL, RAW ANO BOILED.
naiigur,(iic subscriber tins no hesitation in saying to those who
then we keep it longer than we need it, or
seed Oils, Coarse, Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
may faior iiim with their patronage, In any of the above bran
SOAPS, OF ALL KINDS,
DEPVTA* iiillEItlFF,
PAPER WAREHOUSE,
Moss, Snuff. Hemp and Manilla Bedeords,
do not lake good care of it, and semi it home.
ches, that they will be pleased with the AMOUNT and QUALIAnd
Importers of Tennaut's Bleaching Powders, Soda Aeli, Sal
Ko.
Exfliongc kltreol* I’OKTL.AIVD.
WAIERVILLE, ...................... .
Stone Ware &c., &c.
the work, or no pay required.
If you borrow anything lake good care of it. "^OTICK.—Thu subscriber having rented tho PAPER Mn.LS TVN.ofH.—Orders
Soda and Chemicals,
The above p^ods will be sold for cash or shortandap
from adjoining Towns, either for SIGNS or
June 18, 1851.
48tf
Kenkkbkc Co.* He.
“ In all ibiiigs live honestly.'’
Conslaiitly on hand and for sale in quantities to suit buyers.
Ii formerly operated by Dat & Lton, would hereby give no HOU8E PAINTING, promptly attended to.
proved credit.
(20-tf.)
tice
to
the
public,
nnd
cspei’lnlly
to
their
former
patrons,
thatVe
Waterville,
Mar.
11.
(34)
WM,
M.
DOK.
Some are not honest in buying and selling. Is prepnrcfl to execute orders wHh despatch. Having recently
TICONIC AIRTIGHTl
Dr. E. F. WHITMAN,
MECHANICAL and SURGICAL DENTISTRY
Their rule is, buy at all limes as cheap as they flt{4Ml Up the Mills by tlie intrmluetlon of tho latest improTud
J. FELLOWS & CO.
OCULIST AND AURIBT,
he subscribers would reepeetfully say to tho public Chat they
U. lIliiUlAN'K respectfully informs bl^
machinery, he flatters himself lie shall be able to give a superior
have got up a new
can. and sell as dear as they can. .This is a surface snd fluish to his Paper, and in aU,rc8pvclB satisfy those
friends that he ran at all'times be found at No. 114 ('ofrrt street; oppoHlti* Aldcn street,—BOSTON.
Main Street, opposite the Post Office*
^7TW#9%his office in Waterville, where he will bo pleased
inny favor him with orders.
'»
YTTOULD invito tho attention of the public to their superior
OOOKINa STOVE
wicked rule. A\’e often trade wiib those who who
to
wait
upon
all
who
may
need
his
services,
In
In
N. H.—(/A8U paid fur all kinds of Paper Stock.
M stock of
Also inventor ami manufacturer of
on tbenlrtight principle,oallod the TICONIC AIRTIGHT. Thb
serting, Plugging, or Extracting Teeth. Hu assures all such as
do not know the worth of the thing bought and March, 13623ni37
R LL.JJAY.
Ftovp I.H better mlaptcd to the wants of the public tlian any Stov#
Hats, Caps & Gent’s Furnishingf Goods,
have fears of deception in the use of impure gold, that he manu
T N V I S 1 H K K K A R T !t U M K E T S .
sold. And we trade with those who are ifi^
tlmt has ever before been offered. The rnstliigs are marh thlrkef
They have just received a largo assortment of Hats and factures his own plate from pure gold, of which fact he can al
FUKNITUKE WARIMIOUSE.
than Chose of other stores, eonsequently not so liable to crack or
Caps, of all styles and qualities, consisting partly of silk ways give them perfect satlsfaetlon.
A GOOD CUP OF TEA.
great watil, and we fix our own jjriccs, and
out. Even If a plate should by accident or otherwise give
52, 51, 56 Kxehange Street.....POIITLAIVD.
and Fur Huts, Wool anil FurTaniplcosand Mexican Hats,
Dr. B. uses either the Turn-key or Forceps, in extracting teeth,
OW delicious and refreshing is a good cup of Tea ! And bow burn
how much easier to get It replaced where the patterns are to
make them much loo high if we sell or loo low
black, Drab and Brown ; Silk nnd Mohair, Plush, Glazed and as the patient may choose i’rices for extracting teeth, 25 cents
ninny there arc who pay fifty cents, and even 75 cente, a out,
be
found,
to be nt theexpense of making new ONESjOrsendCloth
Caps,
of
all
styles
nnd
prices.
E
ther
and
Chloroform
is
used
when
requested,
If
deemed
safe^
pound for common Tea, when they ran have for the same monIng to Newt!«an
if we buy. There is a fair price for every
WALTER COREY,
York or Massachusetts where the stove was mnde—at
Gcnri4 Fiinilithiiig Goods,—A large variety, consisting of'
much enlarged and Imjimved hls Cabinet and Chair black and Fancy Cravats nnd Scarfs, plain and flg’d ; Pocket Rooms in ffanscom's liuilding, corner Main aud F.lm sts. ey, or less, a nice, fresh, and sweet Tea, newly opened, with an nearly all have had to do who have used Western mnAafovtare4 j
thing. Let that be paid or taken for every-' aving
nmma nnd taste which impart a delightful, pleasant glow, nnd stores. Every plate in our Stoves Is warranted perfect nnd mods
Factory, offeru for sale the LARGEST, CHEAPEST & BEST IldkfH of all (iniillticB ; Mulllors Buck Gloves, lined and unllnWaterville, July, 1850.__________________ ____
an invigorating influence. All Teas aro injured by being expos of good stock. These Stoves are sold with or without apparatoi* I
thing. He who is just atid true, and loves bis
assortment of
cd ; Worsted, Ca.shmere, Black Kid, Lined Kid, Berlin, Cotton,
ed to the air, and lose their gooilness by remaining long in the ns itiKy l>e8t suit the purchaser.
"
BOoiTKijB
JOB
PRINTING
and
silk
Gloves,
of
all
prices;
Undershirts
and
DraweM,
a
largo
IIOIJSF.HOr.1> FITRNIVIIRE,
neighbor as himself, will soon find out what a
chest affer opening. Such is not the case with the Teas sold by
also keep on hand BOX STOVES of various sizes, suitable
assortment,
together
with
all
articles
usually
kept
in
this
lino
of
NE.ATLT
AND
PBOMeTtr
DO.VK
AT
KKDDING & CO.,atcheir‘^ChlD* Tea Store,” No. H«J Wasu- forWo
ever offered In this State, and equal to any In New England. All business. Also Trunks, Valises and Garpet llags, very low.
Churches, School Houses. Stores, Work Shops, &e. Jpok
fair price is.
INOTON Street, Boston. This store has been in successful ope call at our Foundry and examine for yourselves before parcbo^ I
styles of
They have also on hand a new and full assortment of
THE EASTERN MAIL OFFICE,
ration five years, and Ten, (Coffee, and Chocolate only are sold ing elfMiwhero.
WEBBER ft. IIAVILAND.
there Thousands of clutsU of Tea are received by the PropricThe Fire Department of London.—An French Drawing Room & Chamh'er Fnmitnre, School, Ctassical, and Standard Miscellaneous
3 1-2 BOUTELLE BLOCK, Maih-St.,
W^aU’rvIlle.Nov.IS, 1860.
17
tctrs, and disposed
niinnally ; and tlielr stock, for variety of
Itich Chamber Sets, (Landscape and Flowers,)
By MAXIIAM A WIMl.
American gives nif explanation of the manner
BOOKS.
kinds. Is not equalled hi the city. Beside*, devoting their sole
M^BLE
FACTORY.
Together
with
all
sorts
ef
the
move
common
artk-lcs.
UPUOL
Also,STATIONERY of every description,
to the sale of Tea, it gives the pnrehuser an advontago
of exiingiiishing fires in London, which must
AMERICAN LIFE INSTJRANCE COMPANY, nltentlon
STERY work, lu all lU hranclies.
The subscriber keeps constantly on hand at Ids shops at
in knowing where he can always get fresh, sweet, and choice
in part of Drawing Papers, Bristol and Marble Board,
ON THE MUTUAL PLAN,
be interesting to our readers, sinee there are Live Geese, Common and Russia Feathers. Con.sistlng
qualities, at a
Blk, white nnd Colored Crayons, Drawing Pencils, India Ink,
WATKUVILLE AND SKOWIIKGAN.
Ivory
Folders,
Letter
stamps,
sand
Boxes,
Wafer
Cups,
sealing
HARTFORD, OONNECTIOX7T.
no organizations for attending to fires, as in Curled Hair, Cotton and Palm Leaf Mattresses. A first rate as Wax, ^VnfeVs, Inkstands, Knnmellcd ('ards, Kidder’s and PayVERY L01V PRICE.
LARGEa-HSortment of ITALIAN, VERMONT and K. TOHIC
MARRLE;
ENGLISH nnd AMERICAN SLATE, and SOAP |
sortment
of
.
■**
To enable FatnlHcs in tho country to lay in a supply for their
this country.
son’fi Indelliblo Ink, Slates, Blue, Black and Red Ink, letter,
OrnOlALLT APPROTRD SX TliB COMPTBOLLSR OP AQCOUNTS:
STONE; and manufavturcH from the Dr.8T or stock,
own use, the proprietors offer Five Pounds good sweet Soucjiono
billet and bill Paper, plain and embossed Envelopes, Almanacs,
1.00KIIV0-0 WaA
Several insurance companies unite and pro
for
$1.25;
Five
Pounds
O
ranuk
P
eeob
for
$1.75
;
Five
Pounds
MONUMKNTS, GKAVI*: STONKS, TAIlLETS,
Gammon Boards, steel Pens, Holders, etc. A largo assortment of BARZILLAT HUDSON, President. B. E. HALE, Seobbtabt.
out, Mahogany and Walnut Frames.
Ningtong for $1.50; Five Pounds Fine Young Htson for $2; Coiintors, Centre Tnble and StiHjd Tops, Mantels,
HON. NK.\L DOW, Portland, Counciu-or por Maine
vide disciplined bands of firemen, who act as in This
Fnn^ Goods^ Perfumery^ CuUeryt ^c.*
Five Pounds Old Htson for $2 60 ; and Coepee, groujnd nt their
stock coinprisua almost every article in the House Fur’
Dr. N. R. BOUTELLE, Watervitle,Med. Examiner.
Hearth
Stones* Repinter Stone.**, Fritter Fryers, and
leaders, for the crowd which always gathers to nishing Hue, at prices that cannot fall to be satisfactory. Pur which will be sold at the lowest prices. We have on band a he friends of temperance have recently procured a Charter own mills. Ten Pounds best Cuba for $1.20; Ten Pounds best
nil kinds of Marble nnd Soap Stone.Work.
Java for $1.60; Ten Pounds best Mocha for $1.80, ground.
[Dec., 1861 —6m2d
good assortment of
see a fire, are made to assist. These hands chasers are invited to call.
for a Life Insurance Company, with a view to insure the
Orders from tho country, .enclosing the money, may be
The subscriber has come to the conclusion that tlie credit sys
Paper Hangiii|:8,
lives of tempemnee men, by themselves, that they may secure8cnt>nt our risk ; and the-package will be carefully forwarded, tem
WILLIAM A. HYDE,
is bad, both for buyer and seller; bo will therefore put the
have their rendezvous at convenient places, ~
the advantages of their temperance principles, without being strongly packed. Orders by Express men immediately attended above articles nt the lowkst cash PKirr.s, and sell
which will be sold at cost.
(Late of the firm of Robison & Hyde)
tat.
subject
to
pay
loi>sea
incurred
by
iutemporance.
The above Goods are all hew and presh, and will be sold at
and are always ready for any calaiuity
to.
Address
REIII>IN(4 dc^ Co.*
Please call and exsndne, qnd we will giy4j||itee^BPryon u
MANUFACTUIIEU AND DEALER IN
In this ('oinpany, those who are Insured for life, nnd thus pro
prices which cannot fall to give AiUshictiofi.
to stock, workmanship and price, If anybli|Hn theTOy or
China
Tea
Storc^
nosdko share the profits of.tho business, not only have the same
J. FELLOWS ds GO.
Ke^^vs^^.. ,
---- J'Ei
Omeow
,...^JVa6hinot^n^§jhebt*.BO^T^ON. try con do the thing, m..
■■
;■
ulw
*”
wHI“be-rozrft«i»Hy oa lUM
^--------—‘['ratihey hVre the entire earning* oFthe Company ofi* CTie mlr
at the shop in SkowhegUn, to execute work and wait upon
upoi cos*
rates,
offer
deducting
expenses
;
and
in
addition
to
this,
every
•Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
I
tomers.*
■“
-------VV. A. ~
F.^STEV^S.
DE.
P£TTIT’&
CANEEE
BALSAM,
[8100,0001 Is liable for the payment of losssubieriber will sell at low prices, the following parcels of ' dollar of the capital (SlOO.OOOUs
Oct. 18, 1861.
car«, lo which are ultached two or fouFpowerful
PORTI.Al^. the
4
FOR
THE
CURK
OF
....................
"
■
abi..............................................
1 BKAU KSTATE, n«m.ly-Th» dwjHng house ou Moln-.t, !Thl»,-o Ml™, «fforJ. ahuu.lant Mcurlty lo the pub fc,
liorsea. The gates are always open, the
now occupied by Kct. Mr. Wood, with or without Ihe'lota adl »•■'* pre»«nt«
«a«nU>gM orer any other Com^ny In the Nursing Sore Mouth ; Sore Nipples; Infants'* Sore Mouths;
PREMIUM GROUND ROCK SALT.
amve PAINTS,
Joining: .1.0 .number of deslrakle IIouM lots In . good loc.- ]
for them I. none to our knowledge organlmd upon this
WARBANTED 'PURE.
Infants' Sore Crums lohilt teething; Canker in the
WALDUON & CO.—POIITLAND,
horses harnessed and the lines in the hands of
tlon
.also
a
good
Farm
containing
about
ninety
acres,
and
dis..
,,
....
„
.v
.
Mouth, Throat, \stomach or Rowels of Groicn
RK the only nmnufarturnrs of thr real Frcmlviin Gronnd tent from the Kallroad Depot .bout two mile. The aboro to- I .J’’'? the peculiar merit of thi. Comp.nv, that It rombine. .1
a driver. Resides tlie driver, tliere.areto
THE
NEW
JERSEY
ZINC CQMPANY,
Rork 8aU.” Purchasvrei arw cautloiieU to obtain tho Pre- gelher with other lle.l Eatete (jan be bought Tory’low. Also for
Persons
or
Children;
and
for
Canku^^aom•4«nt»Be. of the two .y«tem»-of Joint ^k and Mutn.I
Warelionsc 45 Dey it., NEW IrORK,
each team several firemen, dressed and ready
inUini brand by Waldron A Co., whirh will always be foundsale hy the .ub.crlber one pair of good working Oxen, one pair
panging Csn/ter Rash and ScarlidKpvtr;
) "h h- It. hu.lne.. I. don. for the benefit of the holdthorougbly
rleansL'd
aud
superior
to
any
other
artieio
in
the
OR propared to supply their Zinc PRinti at the followlct
HweUed Tonsils, Irritation oj^ie
of Btecr. coming three year, old, one pair coming two year, old,'
®f *f® P®*K**?
[l®. ^f^hholdera.
for action, and tliere tliey stand ready on a tiiurkoi.
Gw27
prices :
FREEMAN YATES, Oetieral Agent for Maine.
Rrotchta. etc. etc. etc.
old.
WALDROIV & CO. and a good colt coming three xears
(econd's notice to fiy to tlie scene of emifiagra- Manufactured hy
No. 1 White, ground In oil, 9e. per poniid.
V * JOHNSON WILLIAMS.
JOSHUA NYE, Jr.* Waterville, Local Agent.
he most agnavated cases of Nuhsimo 8ore Mouth, are cured
J?
No. 2 White, ground In oil, 8«. per pound
Waterville, April 0,1852.
tf38
by the Canker Balsam, with ease andcEF^inty, it bring rare
tion. A large numVier of men and horses are
No. 8 WIdte, ground In oil, 7c. per pound.
ly known to fkll, even in long standing' coses, that have been
THE NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Boston and LowoU^Fmo Reduced.
on hand for use, nnd several are ronslantly
Brown and Black, ground in oil, 6 l-2c. per poundr
Crane’s Patent Washing Soap.
pronpuuc^ incurable by the l^st physicians.
On
the
Mntnal
Flan.
D^ White of Zinc, 6o. per pound.
For
I
nfants
’
.
‘
I
orb
M
ouths
,
and
Soax
N
ifple
*,
It
may
be
relied
n excellent article for family use.
harnesaed and manned for service. There are
tVIIITR KINO PAINT—after thorough test In Enropeaxl I
upon
for
a
perfect
and
speedy
cure,
with
the
greatest
assurance.
Ate. II, REDINGTON & CO.'S,
OFFICE, STATE ftTHEET, MONTPELIER, VT.
the
United
States, has been found to rvtain its beauty and pro® i
several depots scattered over the metropolis
$i| .OO to DoHtoii—1.75 to Lowell!
Applied
to
Inflamed
or
swelled
gnms,
particularly
to
gams
of
Waterville, March 26* 1862.
tective qualities longer than any other paint. For whlteaeM
children while teething, H gives immediate relief.
new, safe, and fust salting Steamer OCEAN, Capt. E. H.
4SVABAISTKU CAPITAL 9100*000 )
from which the engines start. The cosinmeof he
anilla and hemp COROAGR, Best quality lath
C
anker Id the month, throat, stomach or bowels, it requires and brilliancy It is unrivalled; it is free from ail poisonous
Sanford, until further notice will leave Sloambont Wharf,
accumulation from 2 years’I ,^001 noo 2 9133x000
YARNS, BED CORDS, CLOTHES LINES, etc. etc. Con Net
but a few doses to entirely refiiovo Also, for Canker accompa properties so common and dangerous In other pigments; vlU
the firemen is fine, the horses are always spir Hallowdll, every Mondat and Tiiursdat, fof Boslon, at half
’‘bMsInfeW.'e'iiaitig Feb. i; 1862. \
J
stantly on hand and for sale by
PEARSON and NYE.
nying Canker Rash, or Srarlet Fever,it is an unequalled remedy. cover, equal wieight, from 40 to 100 por cent, more space than j
2, Gardiner at 3, and Bath at 6 o’clock 1*. M. Returning,
ited, and the sight when they are in motion is past
lead,and Is, therefore, much cheaper to the consumer. Assn ]
Waterville
April
28,
’52.
41
Enlarged Tonbil* are easily cured by the Canker Balsam.
leaves Foster’s Wharf, Uustou, eicry Tuestlay aud Friday ere“ Mutual Lift Inmrance is the Poor J/rtn’s Wealth and
Irritation or the Bronchia, better known as tickling In the inside paint, it will not turn yellow, even when exposed to the I
nlng.
one of life and spirit.
a
good
Investment
for
the
Capitalist.
sulphurous
gas of coal fires or the foul air of ships. Their
throat,”
with
tendency
to
congn,
Is
relieved
and
cur^
by
this
UK.
L..
P.
BABB,
The Ocean Is a new Boat, built expressly for this route; well
/
White Zinc, ground in vamieh. produces the porcelain finish.
To insure the quick transmission of news of furnlNliod
remedy.
with bouts and fire engine, and her good qualities as
AYING purchased tlie goods, chattels,
and fixtu
fixtures belonging
attol8,and
FFICERS.—Doct.
Julius
Y.
Dewey,
President;
Hon.
Daniel
Tlioir
Brown
nnd lllack ZIno Paints In a few hour* form
[Extract
of
a
Letter
from
Mrs.
Mary
A.
Richards.]
toDR. J.“*............
F. NOYES, offers
............................................................
hls profrsslonal services to the
fires lo head-quarters, the policeman who on a Sea b<uit, with her splendid accummodations, will render her a
BaUlwiii, Vice President; James T. Thurston, ^retary.
“ In February last, I was attacked with that painftil and a hard and solid metalliiF coating upon wood, brick, Iron, and I
favorite with the travelling public; and tho proprietors puhllc.
BOARD OF FINANCE.—Homer W. Heaton, Albert L. CatUn, alarming disease, tho Nursing Sorb Mouth, to bafile which I otlior metallic surfaces, aud are rem^abls for their fire-proof I
observing a fire, first gives notice at an engine great
h^ipe to have a slioru of4he business the coming season.
Office over the store of Wm. U. Blair & Co.—LoDOiNOatthb John A. Page.
called to my aid three of our most skilful poysldans, who ad proMriiee. They are specially adopted for marine purpoieti I
Stages will be In leadlncss on the arrival of the Ocean In Hal- Williams House.
86
station, receives a reward amounting to about lowell,
DIRECTORS.—Julius Y. Dewey, 51. D., Montpelier; Hon. ministered according to their mode of treatment In this dleeaso, having been found to rerist the corroding acUou of salt water, I
to carry passengorH to Wlnthrop, Headfleld, Wilton, Ltr*
Baldwin,
Pres.
Vt.
Mu.
F.
In.
Co.,
Montpelier;
Hon.
Paul
Daniel
but to no effect. At last (at the end of three montlis,) declaring so deetructlvo to other paints.
J2.o0, and still another reward is given lo the rrinore, Farmington, Dixilcid, Canton, Skowhegan, NorrldgoRemoval.
Dealers supplied on lllMrsl terms by
Dillinghum, Attorney, and late M C., Waterbury; Hon. Timo- that 1 was Incurable; at which time I bad the good fortune to
wtH’k, Waterville. Ac.
L. 51 AXWKI.L would inform hls former patrons tliy P. Rudfleld, AU'y at I-aw, and Director Yt. Mu. F. In. Co., obtain a bottle of your ‘ Canker Balsam,’ whioh I applied fkitb51ANN1NO A 8QUIER,
engine wbicli first appears on the ground.
,1’he Steamer CLINTON will also bolo readlnoastotake freight ll/’IW.
3m86
ll and the public, that he has removed to the third doot Montpelier; lion. Julius Converse, Att’y at law, and LC.Gov. fUlly ns directed; the unexpectixi, liappy and astonishing result
AanntB, 45 Dey st., New York.
Arrived at the scene of the fire, at once the and passengers Uf aud from Waterville on the days of arrival north
of the Williams House, opposite 1. II. Low Be Co.’s, where Yt., Woodstock; Hon. Edmnod Weston. Att’y at Law, West of wliieh was, a speedy and radical cure! ”
they
will
find
him
ever
ready
to
supply
them
with
Randolph
;
Orren
Smith,
M.
D.,
Montpelier
;
Jose.
B.
Danfortb,
Norcross'
Patent
Planing Machine.
hose of the engine is applied to the atreel-plug andN ■kalling.
Brice
25
cents.
Full
directions
accompany
each
bottle.
B. This boat will toko no uve calves on freight this eeaJr., Firm of Eastman and Banforth, Publishers of Vermont
G. W. ATWFJJi, Portland, Me., Wholesale Agent. To whom
he subscriber has for sale Norcroos’ Patent Planing Mtchloi I
A. 11. HOWARD, Agent.
ROOTS, BHORS So RDRRRRB,
for the water-companies only obtain charters son.
Patriot,
Montpelier;
Homer
W.
Heaton,
Att’y
and
Director
Vt.
for
PLANING
BOARDS,
PLANK
or CLAPBOARDS. IbU I
orders
for
supplies
of
the
medicine
may
be
addressed.
HallowelL May 18,1862.___________________44tf
ot the T.ate8t Styles and Best Quality, which cannot fall to give Bunk, Montpelier; Albert L. Catlln, U. B- Collector fot Vt., Bur
Sold in Waterville by WM. DYER and 1. H. LOW & Co.: Winon condition of giving all the water which is
is considered the host Machine ever offered to the public. A I
satisfai’tiuo to all who will favor him with u call.
lington; John A. Page, Cash. Vt. Bank, Montpelier, George threp, Stanley & Pilnce ; Rcudfield, Ijewls Davis; Skowhegan, Premium
of
a
Gold
Medal
was
awarded
at the New York Fair, |
STEAMBOAT
NOTICE.
N. B. Boots and Shoes manufactured and repaired In tho >V. Cullamer. Wool Maiiuf and Director Vt. Bauk, Barre; Cbas. Isaac Dyer; Norridgowock. J. 11. Sawyer.
needed for fires, free of cos-t. A suitable band
Iyl2
for its fine specimen of work, eKceedlng all other. Also a SIF I
. nJPTjk
’''IIK S'l’K.i»IUU tXIN'TOX,
neatest manner and at short notice.
Dewey, Sec. VT Mu. F. In. Co Monti>elier.
ver
Modal
was
awarded,
at
the
Fair
at
Boston,
for its superior I
ol men is soon gathered Crom the crowd, by of JcgSlegg
CAP'I . OEOKOE JEWKLL,
Waterville, March 8,1862._______ 83__________________
The following are the 6th, 0th and 8tli sections of an act In
work.
I
BK. I!IARSnAlftI.’S
addltiton to uu act Incorporating tlie Company :
fering twenty-four cunts for the first hour,
ILL run, until furtlivr notice, as follows:
DT'Deolsion
o^theU.
8.
Circuit
Court,
Boston—
“ NoiDfriats* I
Waterville, 1861—2,
” 8x0. 6. It shall be lawful for said Company to issue policies
I^euve
WHt»®rTiJIe
for
Augusta
every
Monday,
Tuesday,
mont
of
Patent.”
|
Aromatio
Catarrh
and
Headache
Snu£
twelve for the uexl nnd so on, besides a feast Thursday and Friday* at 8 A. M.,audou Wednesday and Saturof insurance to any married man upon his own life, expressed
OilDE(« for Machines promptly answorsd. RIOUTS Ar I
HIIS SNUFF has proved tho most effectual' remedial agent
THE ONE PRIcFsIIOE STORE,
to be for the sole use aud benefit of hls wife ; and In case of her
of bread and cheese and ale, to wind ofiT with. ■Ihv St 6 i-2 A. M., extending her trip to Gardiner, Tuesday aud
TowAskoia on roaspnable tvnni.
.
known
for
removing
a
surviving him, the sum or uet auiounC ot siioh Insurance tieCARLILE WHIPPLE.
Twenty or thirty men are needed lo work each Friday.
Returning, leaves Gardiner for Waterville every Tuesday, Two Hours North of J. P. ColTrcy’s Furniture Hoorn*. coming due and payable by tho term thereof, shall be payable Cold in the Head, Headache, ctnd all Catarrhal Affections.
Lewiston, Mo., March 8,1663.
8m84
to her, for her own use, frM fruni the claims of his representa
and
Friday
at
12
M
.
and
llallowell
dally
at
12
1-2
P.
M.
It relieves the patient of Giddiness or Disxiocss In tlie Head-:engine, but a fire never yet oeeurred in London excepting on WudiivtidHys aud Saturdays, when she leave* on
tives, or any of his creditors; butjiuob exemption shall not ap of all Whizring or Buxring Sensations, such as aro produced by
B. Bt WHBELER
Notice.
when there was a lack of men for hire on these the arrival of the Ocean from Boston.
as now on band the best assortment of ROOTS 4s ply when the amount of premium annually paid shall exceed too great a flow and presunre of blood upon the brain ; cures the
hk ropmrtnenhlp of D. D. Mir.LTKEK ft CO. wrr dlnoltidl
hundred dollars.”
''
*
FAKE—From Waterville to Augusta and Halloweil, 26 cts.
Headache, and is the only agent known upon which you can roly
SlIOKH to be found in this town, whlob will be two
terms.
“ Sxu. 0. In case of the death of the wife before the decease with confidence for a COMPLETE radical CURE of that most ironon to* 7to of Vebruary lait, by too dooto of jAOOl BOOH-1
“
”
to Gardiner,
87 1*2 cts,
sold for a small profit and at fixed prlcM.
hei husband, when the insurance is expressed for the benetll seme disease, tbn CATARKU.
WICK, of Vasssiborougb. All persoNS having demands agalsll|
The trained firemen nttend lo all the dan I/oavcs Augusta for Waterville at 1 o’clock P.M. every day
Sewed and Pegged Hoots made to order, vrhioh of
of the wife, the amount becoming due alter hls death shall be
and Saturday.
It cleanses* strengthens and restores to healthy action, all said firm, will present them for settleinent to D. L. Mlixittf J
for beanty aud durability cannot be surpassed.
14
gerous parts of the service, and the common Wednesday
payable to her children, for their sole use, and to their guardian, those organs and membraneous passages of the bead, the obstruc and those Indebted will make payment to him, who Is ftally BfT
{};2?*Thu CLINTON meet* the atvamar OCEAN, for Boston,
If under age.”
*
Monday and Thursday.
tion of which producfs Pain in the Porebead and region of the tboiized to settle up all the business of s^d Firm.
laborers merely work the engines. The brig- everyFare
DENTISTRY.
“Sxo. 8. In no eue shall U be lawful for the sold Company
Burnham, Blay 19,1861.
441ytf
25 cts. each way.
CARLOS CHAPMAN would respeotftilly *to loan any sum of money to any director or officer of said Com Eyes, a sort of snuftllng in the Nose, a sense of matter dropping
adc-men, as they are called, wear a compact Waterville, June, 1K62.
44
fttim the Head into the Throat, etc.
J / inform the Inhabitants of Waterville aud vf- pany, upon anv security whatever ”
B. MELLEN
Is an unfalllDg cure for ulrbdino at thk noib, If persevered
dress, with n slitTIeathern helmet to protect the
iL^^^Hip^olnity. that he is now prepared (when notengagBy this law ft will bo perceived that a mairied man may In in It
store, Hoase and Land for Sale.
■p ESPICTFULLY gives notice to
the cltiaens of. Waterville
but a short time. „
nthecltiaer..
..... ......... b*4
,i,Ted
with
the
sick)
to
perform
all
operations
In
UM
sure
his
life
In
Ills
own
naine
fur
the
sole
use
elid
benefit
bead, and often lAtke courageous and danger A fpUK subKriber now offers his Store and Stand for Dental Art.
- hlmst
hlmtelf In thU TiliaMfortMl
L
ook out for Uudlbt’b Oountbrfiit. Buy none that has not 111 vicinity, Utat he lias located
of his wlfu end rhildren.
purpose
of
doing
■
1
sale,
situated
in
the
pleasant
village
of
UNITY.
00
It
the
name
of
CuAS.
B
owen
.
Dr. tl. will give particular attention to EXTRACTING Teeth*
ous attacks upon the devouring element. If it
Galifoenia Ui8X8 taken on reasonable terms. .
It is favorably situated fur trade, aud h successful and will FILL Teeth for Slyinty-Five cents a cavity.
0. W. ATWRLL, PorGandis Me., Wholesale Agent. To wham
ETLl’IlKiV 8TAiiK* Agent.
Maaon
Work
in
all
its
various
branches.
busiuose is now being carried on in the Store with a
is necessary to enter a room full of smoke and
orders
for
supplies
of
the
uiedkine
may
be
addressed.
The BEST materials will be used, and aP work warranted.
JOHN DENSON, M. D., Med. Examiner.
set of regular customers.
Sold in Watervillo by WM. DYKU and I H. LOW & He will be ready to contraot for Jobs, largo or small, either wlAl
Office and Residence on Templc-st., one door from Maln-st.
Watorvlile, April 8,1862.
88
flame, a fireman with a smoke-proof dress en Also 1-2 ■good
without Stock, or by th^ day, to suit customers.
*
acre of land in the centre of the village, with
Waterville, Mardi 81,1^.
87tf
Co.; Wintiirop, Stanley & Prince; Readfield, Lewis Dn- orWork
will be done with neatness and duspateh From ]
ters at once lo the periled ohjeef. The work good buildings thereon, garden, etc.
vis; Skowhegan, Isaac Dyer; Nomdgewoek, J. H® Saw experience,
WATEBVILLE MACHINE SHOP.
and strict attention to buBlness, he flatters biHAlso a small but good Farm, undtur ^very high state of culti
lyl’Joewv
Sherifft Sale.
goes on coolly, but wiib wonderful despatch ; vation, with u good noose, la^e barn, and convenient out-bulld- KINNKBSO S8.
ub subscriber respectfully informs the pubiio, that he has yor.
that ho can give satisfaction to all those whosball see fit teB
ploy him.
y
removed aud refitted hls Maoblue Shop In WEBBER A
thereon, within half a mils of the village; all of wbluh
and when all is over, all parlies who have logs
y virtue of an Execution bearing date the twelfth day of
p/kCKs”^ attention paid to SETTING MARBLE CUlMMn*|
IIAVILAND’S
BUILDING,
near
the
Foundry
on
Emerson
will I>e sold on the iDoet favorable terms, and at a low price.
BAGS
WANTED.
May, A. D. 1862. Issued on a Judgment in favor of Edward Stream, where he is prepared to execute in the iMst manner, aud
worked adjourn to llie'nraresi public house lo if said Store Is not sold soon, he will sell the present stock of
4 A TONS RAOB WANTKD by UBO. H. GRIFFIN, dul.r _Waterrine, May 26,1861.___
A Frye, of Boston. In tlie State of MofoacliusctU, against Oo-on the most reasonable terms, every description of
45tf.
at a reduced price from the cost* and rent tho store. For
Iw in Hooka* Eiallunery, Paper klanglngaaud Fancy
partake of the before-hand bargained-for bread goods
F. Wcynioutli, of Vaosalboro’, In the County of Kennebec,
partieular* inquire of JouM L. Sravey, Elmwood Uotel, Water- rham
Goods, Ilausoora’s Building, near IQmwood Hotel.
recovored
before
the
District
Court
fur
the
Middle
District,
boldIflACIllNEHY,
FAR'
ville, or
■ the
“■ ■ siil
‘ubsoriber.
and cheese snd ale.
■ITPUIAR
NOTICE.
BrnaU
or
large
quantities
received.
en at Augusta, In and for the County of Kennebec, on the first
usually made In an establlshmsnt of this kind, such as
40tf
HIRAM WU1TEU0U8S.
jjK IT und
[D;euSTOOD, by all wishing
Waterville; MarcB
1862.
86
Tuesday of April* A D. 1862, for tho sum of forty-seven dollare
The Fire Brigade belongs to some eigbteeo
Goods, that J, A H. PRRCIVAL have not»
and nine cents damage, and seven dullara and twenty-three oCa. Shingle, Clapboard and Lath Machines ; Mill
or twenty insurance companies, and has fifteen
Town, M hu boon re,>orU>d by torn,, but tb.y i
Wholeiale and Retail Depot
cost of suit; aud fur the purpose of satlsfylDg the same, and all
• Valuable Beal Estate for Sale.
be found At
Screws, Steam Engines for Shops, ifc.,
fees A charges of levying the same, 1 have taken In Execution Bs
For the Snle of
or sixteen stations. There are a .Superinten.
ILL be sold to tiiose who shall make the blgbert offer, with
will Mil to the Jii||[best bidder thentor, at Public AiiuUon^tthe the workmanship always being warranted equal to the best.
The
old stand of Meader ^ Phillips,
satisfactory security, between the present time and the
dent and Captains, and the men are promoted FAFER HANQXMaB, OXTETAIN FAFEH8,
He particularly calls the attention of Hillerc to the very Im^
first day of May next, the FARM in Ollnton. near Hunter’s
ty-eixlb ■ ■
where they here on hud a Urge lot of all the Choloe Brand. I
Rordtrs, Fire RoartU, and Painted Window Shades,
according to their energy and trustworthiiiesi
portentiinprovement(fur
which
he
has
obt^ned
a
patent)
iw
Mllis, on whioh Jams* Hunter now resides, with the buildings FLUUlt, aKOUKKIEB, And PROVISIONS, which they will
the clock in the loreueoD
At New York Wholesale Prices.
thereon, together with a tract of TIMBER LAND on the CB>ro. *• low AB Till lOWUI, At WholBBAle Or UeUII.
Uorhani F. Weymouth h%i
________ cently made by him in the
We need not add, that they are paid well, and
BO sailed, amounting, with faym, to some five or bIk bnndrou
thereof on the orighuU writ In said aotiuo, of redeeming the ful®
AIm, a prime Auortment of BOOTS, SHOES and BROOAllq
O.K,
MATHEWS
SMUT
MACHINE.
those employed who are stout, strong and full
acres. Also, tweuty-slx forty-sighths of th* GRIST HILL at outtom work, wbUh the/wUlnell very low.
lowing
described
real
estate
situated
In
ssid
Vassalhuro’,
tu
wU.
as juet received rrom the maiiurRcturern in N. York,
lie
Is
prepared
U>
fUrnlih
this
excelleni
article
at
about
half
iba
WAUrrllle, May 14, ifel.
______
48
lot No. seventy-four. In the first Range of lots In said Yassalb^ price usually paid for the machine in general nsa {and he trusts lluntei'’s Milts, Incfudhig the land, privileges,bouse, and other
of ext>erlness. Here is one of the great adthe large.t and most de.iritble ».aurtuicnt of the ro, eonteliiing about thirty acres, andq behig
behij tlie same lot de that no person In want of one will disregard bis own Interest so buildings connected with the same.
For more particular Information, inquire of
83tf
Rbove Uotels ever otTnred in WMterville, of evorv Rtylc,
vaiilagas they have over the members of fire
Krlbed In the mortgage deed thereof, given by said Goibam F. hr as to purchase before calllug upon him.
To
Let.
BSTY
A
KIMBALL,
or
iirivtrund quullty, oontieting in pert of Ciold and'Volvot Weymouth to Jesse Weymouth, dated the fourth day of October,
companies in Ameiican towns who do not make Paper.,
RxpAiNiNO of Tbrekbers, llorsn Power, etc., done as usual.
Waterville, Mar. 2,1862
W. A W. OETOHELL, Watorriile
STOHH litel/ oooupied X>j DoxroN A ^
Kliie batiu Papere of uxqui.ite flni.b and beauty A. D. 1B47, aud recorded In the Registry of Dee^ for the
Thk
IHAflHINBiE* made to oader, at short notice.
UNO, on the corner of Mnin and Krunt atreetiit their business. They are persons of ordi for Parlor., Oominon Satina at very low price.. Medium County of Kennebec, Book 168. page 4l0, and being the same EIIINHLK
WatorAlile, April% 1862.
88
HUFU8 NASON
pfy
to
H. L. PAINE, at Paine & Getcbell'B. “
lot
on
which
said
Gorham
F.
Weymouth
sow
lives,—unless
laid
Horse-Shoeing and Custom Work.
nary stroDglb, and can never be so skilfull as and OoinmoD I’apor. of every doacription —Graiuod BxecuUou shall bs sooimr satisfl^.
Papera, Imiutiona of Oak, Maple and Walnut—Hlended
lijah
FUMFSl—FUMPSII
lAH WOODMAUfT
WOODMAN, m
• PulrMeld Meeting House, Is reiiaonablo.
JOSEPH NUDD, Deputy Bherlff.
men who make the putting out ol fires a pro Curtalna,
Waterville, fan. 18,1B53. M
prepared to exaoute
orders In the line of BLACKSMITHPlain Oreon and Blue Curtain Papera, Gold,
rPHB Bubsefribers, in duty bound, tender their acknowlcd|eVatorTtlle* May
1862.
INQ, Id the very bsst manner, and at the lowest prices, for cash
fession.
1 ments to the clUsens of this snd the adjolDlng towns, loi
Velvet and Common Bitrdera, Fire Itoarda and Painted
House & Lot for Sale at Xendall’i MiUi.
or
ready
pay.
the
liberal
patronage
they
have
received
the
paat
year
{
and
Window Shades I Au. for auls Lat the lowest poaaible
SAVE COST I
frilB subscriber offers for sale the HOUSE and LOT whirii ^
now taka the opportunity to offer a superior artkte of
Horcea akod Ibr fot •••Bheea aet fbr 10 oenCt.
ll persons Ikdebtedto the Ute firm of DOW A NYU* ass
Tub Bible betteb than Pistols.—The pricea.
1
now
ooouptei, at KendalDa NlHs* oantsining
Ajtrll 29.1858.________ ______41
And other work proportionally oheap. Those who call on him rods ofiand. with a story and a half bouse and a stabls.
requested to make immkdiatb payment to PKARBON Bs
Golvaniied Chain Fnmpa,
Rev. Mr. Washburn, Bible agent fur CunoeotiNYB, as by ao doing they will sati fHKMMiVBS cost.
property will be sold low, and on reasonable terms, if *F
and Copper and Iron Vuoips, of every doseriptlon. Hydraulic shall not go away dIssaUidled.
40
Waterville, March 16,1862.
86
DOW A NYE.
April
MRBJ mEI HREI
for soon. It te n vsiy siifdbls situatten fyr a msotuialo;.
Rams SM to order. Cold pressed Lead Pipe, Hydrants, Ac,
cul, in his last report, relates the following
KsndaU’BMlUp.MarchyiSia,
H. KNAP^
subsorlbsr, having besn aupoinUd Agent of ths NORTH
Tuhinyfor Chain Pun^t,
factOne donor, who if a stranger to the ub
Wrought
Veils.
WE8TBBN JNBUUANCB O^PANY,of Nsw Yoik, will inNotice.
(at wholesale,) at price* that cannot fkll to suit purebassrs.
^.BAlfoKU.
Nurt property on ftFpriVl*^ mrui’"
U. iMraoiu lotUbUd to ^ Mttto «( IIAU, CUAWlAn >•
hope of the gospel, told me that he had resolv.
HguM Lota far Sale.
0^^1’lease call aitd ise lor yourselves—a fow doors below the
WaUrvlUe, Aug. 90, mi.
«
i|tw.tod to URk. bum«iUftUf pm^rmtot to
Bamaritan House.
A. PAHKBH A VO,
number, from ono to thirty, kU
ed to aid in giving the Bible lo the world, as
Nov. g. 1851.
16
Any
OBO.B. CBASn, Adm’r’
I
---------7--------------- -------------- -- ------------------- ------slttMted, near Orommett’a Mins. Also,
*
Watervllte, March 1,1862.
_________________ 8m^
long as be hud tlie means to do so. lie thought
_UOU8]t, wsli fluisbed, ontbulldlngta ete.
Northern Ohio Clover Seed.
Floor Oil
Attention,
FarmenI
iveI will be sold on reasonable terms. Apply *
Wanted.
it indispensible to the security of property "and
UKRD80KAS8 SKKD* NOUTHKRN
tN MAINE
UAINJ OLOVKK
SW BTVLBS, 8-4,44,8-4 .Dd 8.1 wid.,
ANKKR corn SURLLBKH RRd BTHAW
HAl OUTTKHB, wbicb
TUB 0. WHEELER, on the premises.
ood butter, md . .mRlI Uit good POTATOER.
* SEED, constenlly on band and for salef by
b;
At 0. U. USDINOTON ft CO.’S,
every Fanner ihoald have, fot sale by
WaterTUlg,Jan.l6,1862.
the right* of meu. He said he onue beard an WatervUls,
FiUllSUN A NkJi.
WRUrvUU April 38, U53.
41
PZAIUION * NYf.
April ;«,1S51m' Ai
18
i. ft U.l’KKOlTAI..
W*l«rTUI,,U*nb 35,1863.
Mo. 4, TIcosleBow.
Git. 16, i860.
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